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The Role of Agribusiness in Thai Agriculture:
Towards a Policv Analvsis

',.-,'{ ', , l' .. "r

.n
I hai agricullure has been at a crossroads for about a

decade. it cannot rely on the two primary factors that
supported its growth in the past- surplus land and sta-
ble markets abroad, Thesc factor and rnarket constraints
har,e Ied policy rnakers to advocate a largcr role for
agribusiness in agricultural development. A perception
has emcrged that Thailand is losing its comparative
advantage in staple food crops and that future success in
agriculture will depend on the ability of private firms to
create more value added and innovate technologies.

This article explores the policy implications of pro-
motionalincentives foragribusiness,Itadvances twosets
ofarguments. First, a promotional policy must recognize
differences in biogenetic and technological traits be-
tween commodities. These traits thereby prescribe "ap-
propriate" roles for agribusiness and government, which
rvill differ from one commodity to the next.

Second, preoccupation with agribusiness as a "pan-
acca" for agricultural problems may distract from glar-

Mechanization is only
one area in which
innot,ations can be
achieved both by large

firms and by
small-scale farmers or
entrepreneurs.

* nrc author is a Post-Docloral Researclt Felk)te ot tlrc Pucilic Bosin Research Ccnter, Hut.,,ard IJ iwrsity a d is
cune tilv a visitittg fellotr qt TDRI.

v

ing deficiencies in the public sector's own performance
in agriculture. At issue is not the comparative advantage
ofThai agriculture, but rather the conrp arative advontage
of tlrc govemnrcnl to intervene effectively in agriculture.
Wile tlrc govenunent cantnt plan agriulture, it cannot
ntm over all developtnent finctions to pivate frm[. The
promotion ofagribusiness alone will not correct policies
and bureaucratic weaknesses which presently harness
the innovation of incentives and the achievement of
needed institutional changes in the agricultural sector.

OVERVIEW OI' AGRICULTURAL POLICY

Two Waves of Agricultural Diversilication

During the 1950s, 60s, and 70s, surplus land and
demand for food exports encouraged Thailand's "first
wave" of diversification out of rice and rubber. Farmers
expanded production of upland field crops, mostly
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cassava, kenaf, maize, and sugar, and also mung beans
and sorghum. Expansion was achieved through ex-
tensification, though large public investments in roads
and primary irrigation supported steady gromh in out-
put. Modest improvements infeldswere added to many
of these crops, including rice, but yields declined mea-
surably in cassava, sugarcane, and mung beans.'

A second wave of diversihcation began in the late
1970s. This wave has been marked by a shift into fruits,
vegetables, oilseeds, tree crops, beef, poultry, swine,
dairy cattle, and prawns. Many of these commodities
require advanced processing technologies andthus yield
higher value added at the processing stage. Some are
import-competing commodities, and some become in-
puts for export-oriented manufacturcs. To support this
shift, the Board of Investment (BOI) revised its lnvest-
ment Promotion Acts in 1972 awl 1977 to promote
capital-intensive processing on a broad scale. One con-
sequence of these privileges has been rapid groMh in
food industries, which now constitute nearly one-third
of total value added in manufacturins.

Commercialization Strat€S/

It is widely regarded amongpolicy makers that Thai-
land must succeed at completing the second wavc of
divcrsification if the country is to maintrin its compara-
tive advantage in agriculture, divcrsify farm incomes,
and boost living standards among the rural poor. Policy
makers concede that existing policies and practices may
be inadequate to the tasks implied by the sccond wave.z
But there is debate ovcr the specific means for achieving
these tasks.

National planners and officials at the Agriculture
Ministry perceive the challenge as rooted ir a shorlage
ofcontnrercializatioa in thc countrysidc. Central to some
official opinions is the idea that large agribusiness firms
can act as a cardinaltool for speeding commsrcialization
and tackling thc sccond wave. Agribusiness, rather than
government or small agriculturalists, is the innovator,
the lead entrepreneur. At least three relatcd arguments
have been cited in support of promotion for agribusi-
ness. First, large firms are better equipped to mobilize
long-term capital than are farmers, middlemen, or small
processors. Long-term risk capital is required for com-
mercial expansion in ventures such as tree crops, livo-
stock, aquaculture, and fruit or vegetablc plantations.
Second, many ofthe second-wave commodities are more
rcsearch-intensive than those of the first wave. Again in
theory,large private firms can absorb research costs and
assist in dissemination. And third, it is said that much
moderi technologl and other inputs elude small-scale
farmers and might even exceed their acumcn and skill.
Contract farming betwecn firms and farmers will chan-
nel inputs and credit to the farmcr, disseminate new
technologies, and make the farmer more productive.

TOWARDS A I'RAMEWORK }'0R POLICY
ANALYSIS

The Burden of Proof

A policy that favors a greater role for agribusiness
should first makc a sound case in support of such an
initiative. A common argument is that the model deviscd
in poultry, which involves contract farming between
firms and small producers, is a good thing because it has

enhanced productivity in a new commodity, introduced
new technologies, and garnered export earnings. But the
real burden of proof for proponcnts of agribusiness
promotion is to show that this would creato positivc
e\tenrulities, which are the benefits of one individual's
actions that spill over to othcrs and accrue to the econ-
omy at largc. EKernalities create a dilsmma becausc
they involve "market failure," mcaning they are difficult
to price and private entreprcncurs cannot capture thLi

gains from thc bcnefits thcy yield. It becomes the job of
far-sighted entropreneurs and strategic policies to cor-
rect market failure and induce innovations which would
yield net socictal benefits.

Th'e burdcn of proof for proponcnts ofthe privatiza-
tion policy is to show that positivc externalities can bs
created better by firms than by governmcnt, by the incre-
mcntal innovations of independcnt farmers, or by mar-
ket forces generally. Proof of positive eKernalities in-
volves thc idcntification of relevant markct failurcs
which neither farmers nor the state will have incentivcs
to correct, but which would be cured by the rcsourccs
and innovations of largc firms. Promotional incentives,
as one form of compensation, would help subsidize the
creation of positive eKernalities.

Public-Private Roles: Agreernent and Disagreement

The first step lowards an analysis of appropriato
public-privatc roles in ths creation of nct social benclits
is torevicwwhat we know about the comparative advan-
tage of privatc firms and government in thc aroa ()l
agricultural dcvclopment. A most important thcmc in
development literature is that government has a verv
critical role to play in agriculture. The idea that morc
space is negdcd for private firms should not, thcreforc,
gloss over thc fact that therc aro many policy issuos in
which governmcnt has a comparativc advantage,

There is rvidespread agreenrcnt that the most im-
portant areas in which goverlment must have effcctivc
policies are physical and social in[rastructure (roads,
irrigation, human resources), biotcchnology research,
extension, the enforcemsnt of gradcs and standards in
traded commodities, and the provision of law and ordcr
to secure contracts and property rights.'It is regardcd
that the Thai state has performed mcasurably wcll (until
recently) in thc provision of rural infrastructure, namcly
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large-scale irrigation, roads, and primary education. It
has performed less well in research and develooment
(R&Dt and thc provision of property rights.

There is widesprea ddisogreenent over whether gov-
ernment should intervene in othgr areas, includine the
marketing and exporring of commodities through gov-
ernment marketing boards; price subsidies; direct con_
trols over the allocation of credit and foreign exchange;
border taxation; and the direct production and proceis_
ing oI commodiries. The Thai state has intervened vari_
ously in all these areas of disagreement. Its interventions
often have been subject to widespread scrutiny, and
sometimes they have involved highJevel corruption. Ex-
amples include rice export taxes; Commerce Ministry
intervention in ricc procurement and gxporting; the
transport of select crops by the Express Transit Organi-
zation; and pork slaughtering. Agriculture officials have
also proposed to create a National Agricultural Council,
or NAC. The NAC would oversee the actualplanning of
agricultural production. Such planning has not worked
in other contexls, as the experiences of former Commu-
nist countries have made abundantly clear, and it is one
area that attracts widespread condemnation amonq de-
velopment theorists.

deficiencies of hybrid offspring, they must return each
season to the producer to obtain new seed. Firms that
invest in hybrid research therefore have a natural lever
of market control over their product. But because of
research cost variance from one commodity to another.
not all commodities attract hybrid research by private
IlIMS.

Though externalities are commodity-specific, the
delineation of public and private roles is often oDen to
delicate trial and error. Third-party en[orcement opens
a range of possibilities for the role of rhe stale versus
private firms. But clearly some types of enforcement are
"inappropriate." An example is when the state enforces
excludability for private innovations which have verv
diffuse externalities, for example open-pollinated crops.
In these instances projects are often doomed to fail.
Some private firms, for instance, have attempted to cre-
ate contract farming in rice, an open-pollinated seed.
Contract farmers were obligated not to disseminate
company seeds, fertilizers, and pesticides and to sell
their harvest only to the firm. These arrangements are
more suitable in crops like hybrid maize, where the
tarmer musf return to the companyeach planting season
for seed and inputs. Rather than ,,forcing contiacts,,, a
more appropriate role for the state in rice lay in subsi_
dizing the acquisirion and dissemination of exotic rice
strains by private firms, for example Basmati and Jas_
rnine rice. Unfortunately, the Ministryof Agriculturehas
been slow to act on these opportunities, but it has,
nevertheless, permitted large firms to attempt contract
rarmmg m rrce.

The Policy Agenda: Technological and Institutional
InnoYation

What are the issues which call for an analvsis of
externalities and appropriate public-privale rolei? The
llrst wave wa\ made possible by the land surplus and
rnveslments in irrigation and roads. But public and pri_
vate actors now have to address a different set of issues.
Some commodities require a different organizational
framework and cven more centralized, hands-on man-
agement. Thailand's typical armsJength agricultural
markets may be less adequate to the task of promoting
new products on both the supply and the demand sides.
In poultry, for instance, contracts between firms and
farmers have proven productive and efficient. In lieht of
this example, vertically-integrated firms figure piomi-
nently in the minds of officials as a panacea to speeding
commercialization

- One danger with a policy that relies on agribusiness,
however, is that it invites the public sector to fall back on
practices it used during the first wave while turnins
second wave responsibilities orer to private firms. Thai
approach is inappropriale for facing up lo the challenges
that now confronl Thai agriculture. Development t he;rv
identifies technological and institutional innovations as

"Wile the government cannot plan
agiculture, it cannot tum over all
development functions to private
firms."

The debate over the comparative advantage of the
state versus that ofprivate firms centers preciselv on the
nature of the benefirs generated by public and private
innovations. On the one hand, some b enefits are dffice,
msaning they create e)i.Iernal economies or externalities.
The benefits usually cannot be captured by the agent
who invests in creating them. An example is the success_
ful invention of a new technology by one farmer which
may convey valuable information to her neighbors, thus
giving the neighbors a positive externality or net gain.
Such gains are often referredto as non-excludable. Some
types of diffuse externalities can be made excludable bv
third-party intervention. as when lhe state patents the
discovery of t he innovalive farmer and lhus requires her
neighbors ro pay lor rhe benefirs yielded by iri applica-
tion. Research and extension in open-pollinateJ ieeds
like rice are not likely to attract the interest of Drivate
firms, and here the stale must act.

On the other hand there are those benefits that are
intemalized.These benefits are excludable, meaning that
the agents who create lhem can exclude them lrom
others and even sell them as a priced and tradeable
commodity. An example in agriculture is hybrid seeds.
Because farmers cannot keep their own hybrid seeds for
use in the next planting season, owing to genetic
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the keys to sustaining comparative advantage." Institu-
tional innovations involve both economic and political
institutions. Economic institutions refer to the rules of
an economy which organize product inputs, product
exchange, and product upgrading. They include p_rop-

erty rights, producf disfiibution networks, the mode of
technological innovation (such as public research and
patenting), the modern firm, credit institutions, and cap-
ital markets. Political institutions include the legal sys-

tem, the bureaucracy, and the system of law enforce-
ment. Agricultural development is a process whereby
institutions undergo substantial innovation and change.

The agenda for the secondwavethus involves organ-
izational and legal reforms in the institutional frame-
work which governs Thai agriculture. It also involves the
participation ofboth private firms and lhe govemment it
technological research and dissemination. The primary
concern over the neK decade is the restructuring of
incentives within which innovation and productivity
would occur. Institutional reforms are critical to sustain-
ing productivity. Il e protnotion of ogribusiness alonewill
not achieve the tasks at hand. Considerable reforms are
long overdue in public irrigation, commodity pricing
programs, and rural property rights. There is little in the
promotion ofagribusiness that would encourage reform
in these areas. The delivery of investment privileges to
private tree farms in the absence of rural property rights
reform, for example, has done nothing to improve the
management of rural land and forest resources.

POLICY TASKS FOR THE 1990s

At ijast three different kinds of policy tasks will
confront policy makers, firms, and farmers over the
coming decade. One involves the delineation of"appro-
priate" public and private roles. The second is the criti-
cal need for reform in the public sector's agricultural
policy machinery. And the third concerns distribution
andequityissues, particularlywhere small-scalefarmers
and staple crops are concerned.

Commodity Specific Public-Private Roles

Development "functions" of the state and firms ars
commodity specific. Firms will be most anxious lo invcst
in areas where thcy can capture the gains yielded from
investments in new technologies. Where technological
factors make the gains diffuse, the state must evaluate
carefully the viability of subsidies and third-party en-
forcement.

Herein lies a policy dilemma. Advocatcs for agri-
business promotion must show that promotion would
create positive externalities. But it is precisely in com-
rnodities where the gains are diffusc, or external, that
firms will not have an incentive to innovate, and some

types of promotion in these areas, as in the case of rice
contract farming, can be inappropriate. Policy incentives

must be designed in a way as to guard against in-
appropropriate roles and negative outcomes. It may

indeed be appropriate for the state to subsidize a firm's
acquisition of new seed strains, provided criteria are
built into these subsidies to ensure thebenefits spill over
to the farmer at large. In commodities where the gains
are internalized, promotions can still be appropriate.
Outcomes will depend on how promotions are designed.
Again, the challenge for policy makers is to ensure that
firms do not capture all returns and that there is a net
social gain. The state has a critical role to play here and
it must rethink its own policies and performance.

The Ministry of Agriculture should take a serious
look at the technologlr of poultry and hybrid maize and
based on that evaluation asscss the viability of the con-
tract-farming model in other commodities. Further-
more, recent evidence has shown that even in the area of
hybrids, firms may wait for the public sector to invest
hrst. In maize, for example, private seed companies
spend most of their resources on non-pollinatcd maize,

and many firms are waiting for govcrnment research to

feld new hybrid technologies which they would then
purchase and produce.5 In dairy farming, too, in vito
embryo production offers a promising means to boost
dairy yields. Private firms havc expressed interest, but
they also say that this area is not commercially viable.
They prefer that the public rescarch program invest in
the R&D, or that the environment for public-private
collaboration be improvcd.o

"The prinary concern over the ne.x.t

decade is the restructuring of incentir.,es
within which innovatiort and produc-
tivity would occur. The promotiott oJ
agibusiness alone will not achieyc the
tct^sks at httnd."

Subsidics are one means to encourage R&D, but
ideally they would be followcd by disciplinary measures

on the part of government [o enforce stated policy ob-
jectives. Thc Thai stato has always been wcak in this
regard, howcver, partly because policy objcctives are

usually vaguc, and partly bccause the state has little
capacity or will to enforce mcasures on private firms.
Protection for intollectual propcrty would be another
means, and maybe a more effective first step as it would
not involve expenditure of resources through promo-
tional privileges. A third and perhaps morc promising
avenuc would be the creation of public-privatc rcsearch
institutions in biotechnology. In the area of mcchanical
innovations, the privato scctor does quitc well on its
own.'Thc government's rols here would lie again in
intcllectual property protcction. Patents arc questior-
able because thcy have a 15-ycar protection period and
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may inhibit widespread experimentation, especially in
the early and intermediate stages of innovation which
Thailand now occupies.

The Need for Reform in the Public Sector

These issues should not be approached in terms of
an alleged "declining" comparative advantago in staplc
crops. The staple crops, many of the open-pollinated
seeds, requirc more carcful and effective government
management, notably in the area of research and exten-
sion. A more useful lens is to evaluate the challenges of
the current decade in terms of tlrc contparative advantoge

of tlrc govennrct , notobly lhe state researcl\ exlet$iot1,
policy enforcentent, ond law enforcentetl opparatuses.

Public sector institutions, rather than the agricultural
sector per se, should be the object of reform. Concern
should focus on existing laws, policics, biases, instifu-
tional capacities, and civil scrvice practices that inhibit
Ihc restructuring of incentives in agriculturc. At lcast

three weaknesses rcquire attcntion.

Researcl4 irtfontwtiort]tnnogenrct$ atul itter-
depqnnrcntol coordino otl capqcilies: Therc are over
45,000 officials in the Ministry of Agriculture and
Coopcratives with an annual budgct that well cxccods 20

billion baht. R&D, however, occupies a lowly status on
the list o[ Ministry priorities. Thc budgct of the
Department of Agriculture, thc primary rcsearch unil,
ranks fifth among all dcpartments in the ministry and
constitutes, on avcrage, somc 6 perccnt oI total ministry
spending. There also exist problcms in coordinating
biotechnology rescarch among govcrnmcnt agcncies
and public universitics in a number of fields. In some
cases, private firms have been discouragcd from seeking
collaboration with the public sector in R&D because of
thcse communication and coordination problcms.n

Promotional standards in the civil service also in-
hibit reform and innovation. The Civil Service Commis-
sion emphasizes thc quonlity of research projects rather
than the quality ofrcscarch as a criterion for civil scrvice
promotions.' A reccnt study of the Department of Ag-
riculture found that the numbcr of small, short-term
projccts has been boosted ovcr the past two decades in
order to ensurc that Department rescarchers arc pro-
vided satisfying promotions. But most biotechnology
research is long-tcrm and must be rollcd over scveral
ycars, and hence thcso projects arc not encouraged by
civil service promotion standards.

The Ministry of Agriculturo and Cooperativcs also
suffers from fractious competition among its depart-
ments. Both tho Department of Agriculture Extension
and the Office of Agricultural Economics collect data
on crop yields, production costs, and output. These
agencies often compete with onc another for the status
of having tho "corrcct" figurss each crop season, figures
which by nature arc hard to dcrive bccause of variance

in growing conditions from one village to the next.
Mitigating this problem would involve first, doing away
with the my,th that costs and yields can be calculated and
their estimates used to somehow "manage" agriculture,
and second, reforming the information-gathering and
coordinalion capacities oI t his minislry.

Proatrenrcr , Prictrry and Delivery Systents: These
areas involve policies and programs engaged in the
procurement, import, export, transport, or subsidization
of farm commodities. Likc other industrializing
countries, Thailand has been moving gradually toward
supporting its farmers through price subsidies. The
Ministries of Agriculture and Commerce have been
most active in rice and also in subsidizing fertilizers. In
thesc areas there is grcat need to create more efficiency,
Iransparency, and accountability.

To datc. mosl produccr support programs in ricc
which usually involvc a complex array of forward pur-
chases by thc Commercc Ministry and subsidies to boost
farmgate priccs -have failed to achieve the stated objec-
tive o[ raising producer incomes. The biggest challcnge
for the government is to design a price subsidy program
which can prevent the benefits from being captured by
thc most influcntial traders, politicians, and bureaucrats
who implemcnt the programs. Researchcrs havc found,
for instancc, that fcrtilizer allocations by thc Marketing
Organization lor Farmcrs (MOF) over a four-year pe-
riod gcnerated in a net transfer of incomc from farmers
to the agency amounting to 132 million baht.'"

"There hcrs been scarce consideration
of the pLuusible disastrou.s impact such
planning and coercion A.,ould have on
agric ult ural p ro ductiv ity should J armer
choice be strangled. [ndividual fartner
choice has been a pillar of Thailand's
success in agriculture thus far, and
there is no justifiable reaton why it
should be done uway with now."

Thc expansion of tho role of thc Bank for Agricul-
ture and Agricultural Cooperatives in subsidizing pro-
ducers may constitute on{.r step toward reform of thcse
programs, so long as bureaucratic capacitics are devel-
opcd at thc local level to cnsure that funds are delivered
to thc target bcneficiaries, namely small-scale farmcrs.
Another substantive stsp toward bureaucratic reform
would involve the disclosurc of all off-budget accounts
of thc rninistrics, dopartmcnts, and other agencics in-
volved with price support and procuremcnt programs.
Such a measure would preccdc the creation of more
accountability and effcctiveness in these programs.
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Insfin fional Anangements Goveming Factor Inputs:
Natural resource constraints make more effective
management of land and water inputs a most ciitical
aspect in policy reform. Simply building more dams and
promoting private firms to plant trees will not address
these challenges in a constructive, much less equitable,
manner. In water, the Irrigation Department needs to
work at projects that will promote more effective water
management at the farm level. The swift development of
tertiarycanal systems is an overdue task. Reform in rural
property rights laws is also needed. Small-holders in
forest reserves are virtually banned from obtaining
formal credit because they lack title deeds. Community
forest institutions lack effective enforcement capacities
because the state does not recognize these institutions
as legitimate juristic entities. Reforms in both water
management and land tenure may evcn require, or need
to be a part of, an overall decentralization of the central
government administration.

Disiribution, Equity. and Risk-Sharing

If policy reforms in agriculture are meant to raise
farmer incomes as well as to sustain Thailand's comoar-
ative advantage in agriculture,lhcn distribution and eq-
uity issues must inform the debate. In commodities
where firms are likely to have a strong role, measures
must be enacted to ensure that benefits are guaranteed
lor the farmer. Thus far, a number of cont rict - farm ine
projects in livestock have converted landless farmers
into credit-worthy livestock breeders, a fact which is
worthy ofapplause. Ifthis model is proven to be feasible
in other commodities, an appropriate role for the gov-
ernment is to ensure that technologies and higher in-
comes do indeed accrue to the farmer. But the oublic
sector has not devclopcd any intlcpcndcnt critc;ia for
evaluating the distributional and equity implications of
contract-farming.

In commodities where the state finds it appropriate
to subsidize innovation or enforce excludability, owing
to diffuse externalities, a legal framework must be de-
signed that would guard against farmers having to bear
excessive risk. Often in contract farming, firms bear no
risk in the event of a natural disaster. One ahernative
would be the development of a comprehensive crop
insurance program, which could shoulder risk for the
farmer. Firms might even be asked to manage the deliv-
ery ofinsurance, just as they manage commercial credit,
or even subsidize it for the farmer.

Perhaps the fincst cxample of how/rol to spread risk
and remove uncertainty, from the farmers'point ofview,
is to institute the proposed National Agricultural Coun-
cil. It is not feasible, if based only on the expericnces of
othcr developing countries, to plan the agricultural scc-
tor. The NAC thrgatens to enforce contract-farmins

obligations very harshly, despite the fact that indepen-
dent criteria for judging the worthiness of these con-
tracts eludes the regulatory framework. Farmers would
bear excessive risk and their choices would be severely
limited. There has been scarce consideration of the
plausible disastrous impact such planning and coercion
would have on agricultural productivity should farmer
choice be strangled. Individual farmer choice has been
a pillar of Thailar:d's success in agriculture thus far, and
there is no justihable reason why it should be done away
with now. It is also problematic to attempt the actual
planning ofagriculturc when the basic information-gath-
ering and policy enforcement apparatus is not up to the
task. Given the fallibilities involvedwith calculating cost,
yield, and production data at the national level, it is not
at all difficult to imagine the many troubles a national
planning council would confront in attempting to man-
age overall production.

CONCLUSIONS

Agribusiness is not a panacea for innovation, it is a
partner in what should be a transparent, public-private
alliance which should include independent farmers as
well. In second wave commodities, officials need to scru-
tinize which commodities will afford an "appropriate"
role for agribusiness, based on the externalitics thus
gcnerated and on the economic and political costs of
third-party enforcemcnt. While in very simplc terms
thcre can bc a line drarvn between open-pollinatcd and
hybrid crops, that linc is becoming increasingly fuzzy. It
is likely that research programs will involve extensive
cooperation among firms, public agencies, and other
research institutions, including univcrsities. The frag-
mentation of the public research apparatus, however,
has thus far worked ro discouragc public-private collab-
oration.

In the face of factor and markct constraints. institu-
tional innovations in areas such as propcrty rights,
credit, pricc supports, risk-bearing (insuranco), and thc
ovcrall regulatory framework would provide incsntivcs
lor firmsartd independent fanlrcrs to copo. But the public
sector must get its own house in order to facs thcsc tasks.
Thc prornotion ofagribusiness alone will not do thcjob.
Institutional reform in the public sector should top the
list of prioritics for overall promotion of institutional
change in agriculturc over thc coming decade. For agri-
business to become a functional partncr for both farmers
and the state, it must have an effectivc, coherent, and
competent state with which it can coordinatc its contri-
bution to agricultural dcvelopment. Otherrvise promo-
tion of agribusiness could lead to inappropriatc roles
and negative outcomes for both the govcrnmcnt and
nrivate firms.
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China and Economic Cooperation
in the Asia-Pacific Region

Narongchai Akrasanee*
David Stif'el**

Lhiou hu. become a maior economic acior in the
Asia-Pacific region. Since Deng Xiaoping's com-
prehensive reforms were initiated in 1978, the country's
external economic relations have become more exten-
sive, with the regional economies as the primary bene-
factors. China's total two-way trade grew from less than
US$15billion in 1976 to over US$128billion in 1990. The
Asia-Pacific region accounts for about 70 percent ofthis
trade, half of which is conducted with Hong Kong and
Macao alone, and more than a quarter of Hong Kong's
exports are destined for the Chinese market. The com-
position of China's exports has also shifted significantly
as a result ofreforms and the country's open-door policy.
Primary products, which made up over half of China's
merchandise exports in 1980, accounted for only 28.6
percent in 1989. Conversely, manufactured goods have
risen from less than 50 percent of total merchandise
exports in 1980 to over 71 percent in 1989.

Foreign direct investment (FDI) has contributed
significantly to the developmcnt of services, oil cxplora-
tion and export-oriented manufacturing industries in
China. Pledged foreign investment - most ofwhich orig-
inated in the Asia-Pacific region-grcw from US$9 bil-
lion in 1984 to nearly US$34 billion in 1989. The unigue
position of Hong Kong and Macau, in proximity, lan-
guage, and family ties, has contributed to the fact that
these countries account for over 60 percent oftotal FDI
in China. Hong Kong has also acted as a conduit for
Taiwan investment, most of which is locused primarily
in Guangdong and Fujian provinces. Efforts by the gov-
ernment in Taipei tO encourage investments in Vietnam
and elsewhcre in Southeast Asia to avoid overdepcnd-
ence on the Chinese markct suggests the importance of
China for Taiwanese investors.r Similarly, the fact that
there has been no real shift of Hong Kong investment
away from China since June 1989 suggests that China
remains a favorite market lor Hong Kong investors.

Although Sino-Thai security relations have been
eKrcmely close over the past decade and a halt cco-
nomic relations havc rcmained insignificant. Thailand
accounts for lcss than onc percent ofChina's total trade,
and exports to China account for lcss than 1.5 perccnt of
Thailand's total. Asidc from several investments in agro-
industries, Thailand's investments in China are nothing
to speak of. Similarly, the most significant Chinese

^ Adviser to TDRI's hllenutionql Ecottorrtic Rclutions Pntgrant.
* N Researclt Assotiuta vith TDN's Thailand and Ectttruitic Co(4)uution in Ih(. Asiu-Puci|ic Proj('ct.
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investments in Thailand come not from China, but from
Taiwan- the fourthJargest investor in Thailand in 1991.

Chinese manufacturers do compete with Thai firms for
export markets and for direct foreign investment since
both countries have an abundance of low-wage labor.
Nerertheless. given ils growing economic integration
into the Asia-Pacific region, China remains important to
Thailand for political and security as well as indirect
economlc reasons,

This article assesses the present status of the Chi-
nese reform process and how it shapes China's role in
Asia-Pacific economic cooperation. Since China, Tai-
wan, and Hong Kong all became full members of the
Asia-Pacific Econornic Cooperation (APEC) confer-
ence at the ministers' mseting in Seoul in November
1991, the durability and progress of China's economic
reforms have taken on grcater significance for the re-
gion. The degree to which economic cooperation in
APEC can proceed now depends largely on thc extent
of reforms in China. As Lardy observed, "further re-
forms of China's foreign trade rcgime, as well as related
domestic economic reforms, are a prerequisite for mak-
ing signifrcant progress toward regional cconomic coop-
eration."' In discussing China's intcrests in participating
in a rcgional institutional framework for cooperation,
the Beijing-Taipei relationship is also considered for its
impact on the viability of the APEC grouping which
includes the two adversarics on eoual terms.

ECON0MIC POLICY

Although certainly influenced by a shift in the pre-
carious balance between reformers and conservatives
within the Communist Party of China (CPC), the re-
trenchment policies imposed by the Beijing leadership
in the lattcr half of 1988 are hardly an aberration from
the cyclical nature of the Chinese economic policies.

5m

000

Since 1978, China has expcricnced three rcform cycles,
in which rapid rates of GDP growh wcre accompanicd
by high rates of inflation (see Figure 1). During thesc
periods - 1978/79, 1984/85, and 1987/88 - reform efforts
and the relaxation of credit rcsultod in surges in invest-
ment, groMh rates, and imports. Ovcrheating of the
cconomy followed, as China's underdeveloped infra-
structure and lack of financial discipline contributed to
inflation. resource imbalances. and tradc and current
account dcficits. Each of thcse three rcform cycles
forced the Chinese leadership to adopt stringent stabili-
zation mcasures.

Due to the political dimensions of economiq deci-
sion-making in China, macrocconomic policy responses

to overheating were not-and are still not-prompt.
Decentralization of administrative authority has sapped
control over thc economy from the ccntcr and given it to
the provinces, which havc competing interests. Not only
rivalries at the central levels, but also contention for
control betwcan Beijing and thc provinces, mean that
unpopular retrcnchment policics have consistently bcen
put off until the situations become scrious enough that
stability is thrcatened. This was^the case in 1988 when
inflation reached 18.5 psrcent,r and the central and
regional administrative authorities reachcd a commit-
mcnt to guarantee that cr€dit expansion would be cur-
tailed, invcstments slowed, wage demands moderated,
and fiscal contracts honorcd.'

The World Bank has cstimated that, givcn severe
bottlenecks in such critical subsectors as cnorgy, frans-
portation and industrial raw materials, thc highest sus-
tainable rate of national e-conomic growth is somewhere
between 6 and 7 percent.r As has been witnessed during
the reform cycles, rapid rates of growth above this level
have led to ovcrheating and popular dissatisfaction. The
perception among the hardline faction of tho CPC lead-
crship, thus, has been that reforms and thc ambitious
eoals set bv the reformers have overextended the
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economy's absorptive capacity. Excessive inflation, in
times of economic upswings, has made this faction morc
wary of the conscquences ofreforms and has galvanized
its reluctance to remove the causes of inflation.

Scyeral factors have contributed to the limited ca-
pacity of the Chinese govcrnment to stimulate growth
without overhcating the economy. First, the state of
China's physical infrastructure, a manifestation of Mao-
era policies emphasizing provincial self-sufficicncy, has
constrained China's growth potential. Thc lack ofa com-
prehensive national transportation nclwork has severely
limited intra-provincial as well as international trade.
Similarly, despite the impressive development ofcapac-
ity, the country is destined to continue suffering from an

undersupply of energy for the near future. China's en-
ergy planners have set targets of 7 perccnt annual rises
in electrical output up to 1995. This, however, is unlikely
to kecp pace with the groMh of industrial output which
grew by 17 percent during the first quarter of 1992

alone.o Whilc more rational energy prices could help to
improve energy cfliciency, the state needs to further
devclop realistic sources of energy.

Second, state enterprises continuc to account for
over half of China's industrial output, and yet at lcast 40
percent of these firms are unprofitable. In 1991, the
govarnment was forccd to spend 31 billion rcnminbi
(US$5.7 billion) to prop thom up.' Despite a bankruptcv
law promulgatcd in 1991, thc Communist Party is hesi-
(ant to allow sl.ate enterprises to fold for fear o[ social
unrcst. These firms constitutc the only wclfarc system
available in the country and, it thcy were to close, the
destitute unemployed could bccome disruptive. Thus,
inslcad offorcing state enterprises to be rcsponsible for
thcir losscs, thc government has allowed firms chroni-
cally in the rcd to continue producing inefficicntly with
thc full knowlcdgc that, as thcir budgot constraints are
not hard, they nced not be concorned with profitability.
Thc consequence ofthis situation for the economy is that
thcrc is inflation causing cxccss demand for investment
in unproductivc projccts in thc stats scctor, During times
o[ rotrcnchmcnt, the dynamic private sector is crowded
out asscarcecapital is administrativelv allocatcd to these
state enterpnscs.

Furthermorc, the "doublc guarantec" systcm-in
which state entcrprises receive prefercntial access to
inputs, transporlation, and crcdit in return for guaran-
tccd tax and profit remittanccs-has exacerbatcd tho
situation. Part of the 22 pcrcent increasc in domestic
lending in 1990 was to covcr statc firms' rcnittance
obligations to prevont them from losing theso privileges,o

Finally, deccntralization has weakened thc ccntral
governmcnt's control ovcr monctary policy and has also
led to competition betrveen provinces. Bcijing's ability
to instill financial discipline has been draincd by provin-
cial influences over local branchcs oI thc PcoDle's Bank
of China and other financial institutiuns. During . rpan-

sionary phases of the reform cycle, central bank targets
for monetary expansion have repeatedly been exceeded
as the individual provinces attempt to outdo each other.
As mentioned earlier, the central governmcnt's inability
to control the provinces has weakened its capacity to
carry out macroeconomic adjustment policies in the
oarly stages of inflation, forcing it instead to reach a

national party consensus before taking morc drasl.ic
measures. Similarly, the greater authority delegated to
the provincial parties has resulted in local protectionism
limiting intor-provincial trade. In 1990, for examplc,
Guangdong officials complained of local officials in
Hunan and Guangxi provinces blocking thc movcment
of foodstuffs from their provinces to the higher priccd
markets in Guangdong.' Such forms of protectionism, as

well as provincial industrialization stral.egies which ig-
nore complementaritics with neighboring provinces,
have constrained nationalwelfare and economic srowlh.

STATUS 0I.' ECONOMIC REFOR]IIS

During transitory retrenchment periods, it is rela-
tively easy for the reformist and hardlinc factions of the
CPC to agree on a common cause, Following the crack-
down on demonstrators at Tiananmcn Souaro in Junc
198q. this was even more so lhe case as opposition lo
one-party rule forced greater cohesiveness in the CPC.
However, givcn that thc "cconomic rcctification" policy
has brought inflation back in line and has shifted the
currsnl and trade accounts toward surplus, the tidc is

changing. The reformers arc taking grcater control over
economic policy with the support of Deng Xiaoping.

Sincc his trip to thc Shenzhen and Zhuhai Special
Economic Zones (SEZs) in Guangdong provincc from
January 19 to 23, 1992, Deng has thrown his political
wcight behind accelerated reforms. Thal he had to rcsorl
to the use of the media to get his message across, horv-
svcr, suggcsts that firm support for rcforms did not
initially exist within the CPC Politburo and that he had
no recoursc through official mechanisms. Neverthelcss,
rsformcrs appear to have gained the upper hand in thc
Politburo, which issued a statemcnt prior to the National
Peoples' Congress (NPC), in line with Dcng's SEZ pro-
nouncements. At the national level, time appears to be
on the side ofthe reformers as old age is taking agrcator
toll on the conservativcs than the liberals. The passing
away of Long Marchcrs likc Li Xiannian, Dcng
Yingchao, and Hu Qiaomu, and the ill health of such
figures as Vice-Presidcnt Wang Zhcn, ti4, and formcr
Beijing rnayor Pcng Zhon, 90, are weakening the resolve
of conservatives in a system reliant on patron-client
relations. As a China-based diplomat relates, thesc cldcr
statesmcn-often referrcd to as "Immortals" - should
be vilrwcd "not so much as political actors in their own
right, but rather as featurcs of the Iandscapc; giant trecs
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or thickets that provide cover for the combatants. And,
if the landscape gets defoliated.in coming months, the
fighting could very well heat up.""

Support for reform from the provincial political
figures was also evident at the NPC convened in March,
and resulted in a surprisingly exciting meeting in which
the delcgates pressured Premier Li Pcng to backtrack
on his annual policy statement. Li's address, given at the
opening session was significant more for its omissions
than for what was actually said. First, he failed to assert,
as the Politburo had already done, that "Left deviation-
ism" is a grcater threat to China than that of the Right.
If such a statement were made, it could have easily been
interpreted as an affirmation o[ Li's own "mistakes."
Second, he promised to "make China a powerful, social-
ist country standing hrm as a rock in the East," but
avoided Deng's commitment to "a hundred years" of
reform. Finally, he did not endorse the 10 percentgroMh
rate target endorsed by Dcng," and instead called for a
more moderate 6 pcrcent groMh per annum. Li's obsti-
nacy caused a stir among the delegates and the national
prcss-known for towing the party line.*duly printed
their criticisms of the Premier's address."

The reforms espoused at the NPC are exlensions of
those which took place under former party chief Zhao
Ziyang, but are likely to be less radical given the greatcr
influence of the conservatives in economic decision-
making. Thc reforms are characterized by an cmphasis
on market forces and greater autonomyfor localauthor-
ities. Differing agendas cmerging from the ministries,
provinces, and individuals, however,^betray a lack of
coordination among the reformers " The result has

been an eclectic set of reform measures announced in
the first half of 1992. First, price controls on most agri-
cultural commodities, including staple grains, are to be
lifted. Second, steps are being taken to make stato enter-
prises responsible for their performance and losses.

Given that the budget deficit grew to an estimated 9

billion renminbi (US$1.6 billion) in 1990, the party lead-
ership finds itself in a catch-22 situation. On the one
hand, policies of propping up inefhcient state firms are
unsustainable, while on the other hand, instability like
that seen in the spring of 1989 is sure to surface if these
firms are allowod to collapse. The elimination of soft
budget constraints is sure to proceed slowly. Third,
China's currency, the renminbi, which has been deval-
ued several times since the 21 Dercent devaluation
against the dollar in December 19fi9,14 is being brought
more in line with the unofficial exchange rate. The fur-
ther opening of the foreign exchange adjustment centers
(FEACs) - also known as swap markets-to sectors
within the Chinese economy, which are not alreadyqual-
ified for participation, is one means of achieving the
ultimate goal of convertibility. Fourth, local authorities
are being offered greater autonomy from the central
governmenl as an incentive to attract more foreign in-
vestment on their own. Finally, stock exchanges are

receiving the support of the reformers. The success of
the experimental bourses in Shenzhen and Shanghai
have given life to new stock-markets in Guangzhou,
Xiamen, and Hainan Island.r) The nascent exchanges
are envisioned not only as a mechanism for privatizing
state enterprises, but also as an arena for floating gov-
ernment bonds to help Beijing overcome its reliance on
the printingpresses and forced savings to finance budget
dehcits.

The collapsc of thc Soviet Union and the socialist
governments in Eastern Europe has taught the Beijing
government a valuable lesson: without economic growth
a communist governmcnt's political stability cannot be
guaranteed. As one regional scholar commented, "In the
next decade or so, policy-makers in Beijing will confront
an inescapable reality: Support for reforms is rooted in
the demonstrable shortcomings of the past economic
and political system, the lack ofa discernible alternative
approach to economic development, and the clear ben-
efit the reform and open policy has brought about. Thus,
regardless ofany ideological or political objections to its
content, the reform program is not likely to be re_moved

from its central place on the Chinese agenda."'o This
was made clear when, at the Fourteenth Party Congrcss
in October 1992, the CPC pronounced its commitment
to developing a "socialist market economy." Although
the ambiguity of this term leaves much room for irter-
pretation, it is the fust time that the term "market" has

been etched into official party doctrine and is an indica-
tion that the CPC recognizes the irreversibility of eco-
nomic reform.

REFORI\1 AND !'OREI(;N f,CONOll!IC
RELATIoNS

Chitn is the geatest investtnent story in the world
ight now,...everyone's lookitrg for a piece of tlrc
ocliotr."

China is beginning to emerge from the pariah status
it earned following the June 1989 crackdown on the
students assemblcd at Tiananmen Square. A renewed
atmosphere of reform has instilled a sense of cautious
optimism amongforeignersdoingbusinessthere. Obsta-
cles to investment continue to exist, however. Time-
consuming negotiations, an incomplete legislative
framework, a backward infrastructure, and insufficient
local sources of finance have all slowed the inflow of
FDI. Nevertheless, such advances as the new stock mar-
kets, initiation of long-term land leases (up to 70 years
in open cities and SEZs), and the Amendment to the
Law on Joint Ventures Using Chinese and Foreign In-
vestment have helped to improve the investment envi-
ronment. The latter allows foreign partners to play a

greater role in the management of joint ventures, and
protects equityjoint ventures from expropriation by the
Chinese government.
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The pace of reform will undoubtedly affect China's
trade and investment relations in the near future and
thus dictate its capability of cooperating with other re-
gional economies. Tbree components of reform are of
particular relevance to China's external accounts.

First, although already mentioned, it is worth elab-
orating further on the relation between the domestic
price structure and China's external economic relations
and trade. Due to government controls over prices of
many raw materials, intermediate inputs, and final
goods, domestic prices tend not to reflect costs of pro-
duction. With such distorted prices, the central govern-
ment must rely on export subsidies to encourage the sale

of overpriced domestic goods in the international mar-
ket. Similarly, quantitative restrictions are employed to
protectthedomesticproduction ofgoodsinwhichChina
has a comparative advantage. but are overpriced due to
price controls.'o The Chinese adopted a two-lier price
system to introduce market prices to the overall struc-
ture. By allowing prices for items outside ofthe state plan
to float, the party provides private entrepreneurs with
access to necessary inputs at domestic market prices.
This system, however, is fraught with incentives for cor-
ruption. Party cadres with access to, and control over,
underpriced goods attained through the state supply
system have been known to sell these on the open market
and pocket the difference. Conservative and reformist
party members understand tbe problems, but disagree
over the means of alleviating them. The conservatives
believe that the two-tier price system should be elimi-
nated by allowing the central authorities to reclaim
greater control over prices. The reformers, however,
prefer a gradual reduction in price controls so that
eventually a single market-driven price system will
emerge. This is one issue, along with the convertibility of
the renminbi, which willhave tobe addrsssed in the near
future if China is to incorporate its economy into the
regional community.

Second, while the groMh of China's foreign trade
corporations (FTCs) has acted as a stimulus to trade
under the present system, several problems associated
with them have appeared. The FTCs maintain monopo-
listic control over cartain commodities and control trad-
ing rights of most goods. Relatively few production en-
terprises have the right to trade directly with interna-
tional purchasers; most must use the FTCs as interme-
diaries. As they frequently are set up at the initiative of
the provincial governments and have specificimport and
export targets to meet, and as the losses incurred mee[-
ing theso targets are covered by thc state, the FICS are
not sensitive to relative prices. Furthermore, becauscthc
establishment of new FTCs tonds to occur in spurts
during periods of decentralization, it has been difficult
to find experienced and qualified personnel to staff
them. The common reaction of the central governmcnt
to this weakness, as occurred during the latest retrench-
ment period, has been to place arbitrary limits on the

growlh of FTCs. to recentralize the,authority to granl
trade rights, and to close new FTCs.''

Finally, China's trade regime maintains a relatively
high degree of protection. Tariffs, which range as high
as 200 percent, discourage the import of many needed
intermediate goods, leaving the economy with an inher-
ent anti-export bias. A wide range of non-tariff barriers,
the most obvious ofwhich is import and export licensing,
affect the competitiveness of a significant number of
goods not included in the state plan. The impressive
turnaround in the trade balance, from a deficit of US$5.6
billion in 1989 to a surplus of US$7.5 billion in 1990,20

was not only a result of the belt-tightening policies, but
also of greater control over imports and exports.

For China to genuinely participate in economic co-
operation in the Asia-Pacific region, its economy must
become more transparent. Progress made in rationaliz-
ing these three areas - domestic prices, the FTCs, and
the management of trade-will be an important deter-
minant of the degree to which the Chinese economy
interacts equitably with the regional economies. China's
membership in GATT, after all, is not bcing held up for
political reasons. Until the government rcdresses the
effects of its excessive intervention in the economy, ques-

tions over the equitable nature of China's economic
relations will not subsidc.

POLIC\' O\ ASt.\.PAclI t(] ECO\O\rr('
( ](X)PERA'I'I()N

Beijing's policy toward regional economic coopera-
tion has not been explicitly pronounccd in the form of
policy statements. Yet, through an cxamination of
China's domestic and international intcrests, and
through reports in publications which acl as government
mouthpieces, it is possible to speculate about thc gains
the Chinese expect to receive from thcir mcmbership in
APEC, and possibly from greater cooperation rvith only
the East Asian economies,

Since it is faccd with growing protectionism in the
EC and the Unitcd States - each vear China's most fa-
vored nation (MFN) trading status must be renewed by
Washington and this is becoming increasingly difficult
due to human rights abuses in China - therc is a neces-
sity for China to diversify its economic interests and to
establish market niches in the dynamic Asian economies
(DAEs). This partially accounts for the improved eco-
nomic relations bctwcen China and Taiwan, and South
Korea.

China's vision for the structure of APEC has its
limits. As a Beijing Review article asscrts, "the actual
conditions that exist in the Asia and Pacific region will
strongly impede, in the rcmaining ycars of this century,
the formation of contractlike cconomic cooperation
that is being practiced in Western Europe and North
America.""' Thus, Beijing's modcl of economic co-
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operation eschews any notion of market sharing in the
form of a trade union. Similarly, the supranational char-
acteristics of an economic community are anathgma to
the Chinese, who consistently find themselvcs defending
their domestic policies against the interference of oth-
ers. Yet, because they are faced with greater protection-
isrn in the European Community and thc United States,
the Chinese aremore willing to harmonize economic and
trade policies provided that the sov-ereignty of each
individual government is not violated.'z

Lardy attributes this apparent desire to be instru-
mental in shaping the Asia-Pacific economic cnviron-
ment, while remaining ambivalent toward institutional-
izing the eco^nomic cooperation process further, to sev-

eral factors." First, China fears that Japan will become
the dominant power in any regional cooperation mech-
anism. Apprehensions, based on Japan's historical ag-

gression in China, have not been alleviated by the ease

with which Japanese textbooks have rcwritten thc atroc-
ities inflicted by the Japanese on the Chinese, nor by the
passage of a law legalizing the stationing of peacekeep-
ing troops abroad. While the Japanese represent a sig-
nificant threat, the Chinese value Japan's role as an
important economic leader. By forming a strictly eco-
nomic forum for economic cooperation, Beijing hopes
to reap the benefits of closer economic relations while
avoiding any threat to its security and sovereignty.

Second, China has not abandoned the North-South
framework of international relations, and believes that
the North still has obligations to the South. Economic
assistance is welcomed and the structure of regional
cooperation should take on a form which can integrate
formal equality among its memberswith the etrension of
aid and mixed credits - especially from Japan - to its
developing economies in the South.

Finally, reforms have not progressed to the extent
that the Chinese economy can be more fully opened to
the regional market. China remains a socialist, semi-
planned economy in which many components of trade
are under the influence of the central and provincial
governments. Until reforms ofChina's trade regime and
other relevant domestic economic reforms-such as

loosening controls over prices-proceed further, the
country's trade regime will continue to differ signif-

Table 1 Taiwan Foreign Direct Investment in ASEAN

Indonesia
Malaysia
Philippines
Thailand

icantly from those of regional partners, making formal
cooperation impossible.

TAIWAN.CHINA Rf,LATIoNS AND RE(;IONAL
ECONO]\TIC C(X)PERATIoN

The dynamics of Beijing-Taipei relations is a factor
which willinevitably influence APEC and other regional
cooperation proceedings. Given that direct shipping,
aviation, and communications between the two sides of
the straits are restricted, it would be unrealistic to envi-
sion comprehensive economic integration within the re-
gion. Nevertheless, the mere fact that China, Taiwan,
and HongJ(ong all became members of APEC at the
same time'" at the Seoul summit in Novembe r 1991 is

indicative of the direction of relations between the two
former adversaries, and how they relate to the region.

Although direct trade and investment in China by
Taiwan residents have technicallybeen illegal - and thus
official statistics are difficult to come by-economic
relations between the two have become significantly
extensive. China's two-way trade with Hong Kong- the
conduit for Taiwan-China trade-grew significantly in
the 1980s, from US$9.4 billion in 1984 to just over
US$44.2 billion in 1990. Similarly, Taiwan's total trade
with Hong Konggrewfrom US$3billion to US$ll billion
during the same period. Growth in consumer spending
among Hong Kong's 6 million people has certainly not
accounted for this growth. Taiwan investment in China
has been funnelled through Hong Kong toward
Guangdong and Fujian provinces in particular, where
the effects have been seen in double-digit growth rates
since 1987. In April 1991, when it became legal, more
than 2,500 Taiwan companies registered their invest-
ments in China,^with a declared total value exceeding
US$660 million.D

Taiwan has also become important to other econo-
mies in the region. This has especiallybeen the case since
the latter half of the 1980s, when various factors-
including rising wage rates, a depreciating NT dollar,
and large foreign exchange reserves - encouraged the
outflow of capital directed mostly toward China and
Southeast Asia.

18.00

4.07
0.35

70.00

158.00
815.00
1,18.69

871.00

618.00
2,383.00

L4o.65
761.W

(Million U.S. dollars)
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As showa in Table I, approved Taiwan FDI to the
ASEAN-4 countries has grown significantly since the
mid-1980s. Between 1986 and 1989, Taiwan FDI to the
region grew over 20 times from US$92 million to just

under US$2 billion. In the following year, it doubled to
US$3.9 billion. These investmEnts - made in relatively
labor-intensive industries26 - have enhanced the rele-
vance of Taiwan to Thailand and its ASEAN neighbors,
and have thus made the Taipei-Beijing relationship
more of a concern in the region.

The direction of relations between China and Tai-
wan have indeed been encouraging. The two capitals
have floated their own proposals for unification, ranging
from Beijing's "one country, two systems" model to
Taipei's "one country, two governments" model. While
in each case these proposals have been non-starters, the
lifting of restrictions and the growing commerce across

the straits are integrating the two in a de facto, if not de
jure, manner. In May 1991, President Lee Teng-hui
formally lifted the "period of communist rebellion," and
declared the state of war with "Red China" to be over.
The Taiwan legislature is also considering an omnibus
bilateral-relations bill which will officially endorse the
relaxation of restrictions on relations with China, and
will likely allow^the executive greater powers to improve
these relations."'

Formal unification, however, is unlikely to be wit-
nessed in this century because the standards of living in
China and Taiwan are so divergent that, until China's
economy grows significantly, the Chinese in Taiwan will
continue to be unwilling to sacrfice their wayof life. The
handing over ofHong Kong to China in 1997 will also act

as a barometer for the Taipei government. Depending
on how Beijing treats Hong Kong, and if it permits the
soon-to-be former colony to maintain its system of gov-

ernment and market economy for 40 years, as agreed
upon in the Basic Law, Taiwan's leadershipwill proceed
accordingly on the issue of national unification. One
point of concern for China and for many in Taiwan - as

was made evident by the overwhelming electoral victory
by the Nationalist Party in the 1992 elsctions- is the
growing pressure from the Taiwanese population for
independence. Although Taiwan is a de facto sovereign
state, both the Beijing and Taipei regimes refuse to
recognize it as such. While its means of doing so are in
questidn, the government in China has threatened to use

force to invade Taiwan if it declares itself an indepen-
dent state. This has instilled a sense of caution in the
Taiwan government, the result being that such an out-
come is unlikely to occur.

Nevertheless, China and Taiwan are learning not
only to coexist peacefully, but also to interactwithin fora
such as APEC. Such implicit two-way recognition is

further verified by the establishment of diplomatic rela-
tions between Taiwan and Grenada in 1991. Because

both Taipei and Beijing reject a "two China" policy, if
one of the two officially recognizes a third country, the

other automatically severs its ties with the third country.
This has been the case for all countries except Grenada.
When Taiwan established relations with the Caribbean
state, China continued to maintain official ties. Granted
Grenada is not a very signihcant country in the eyes of
the Chinese on either side of the straits, yet the signifi-
cance of this dual recognition should not be overlooked.
Taipei and Beijing appear to be developing a modus
operandi- as is demonstrated by the Grenada recogni-
tion and the simultaneous accession to APEC-which
will facilitate the contribution of these two important
Chinese states to the regional economy.

REGIONAL RELATIONS

While the tenuous relationship between China and
Taiwan appears to be improving, the state of Beijing's
interaction with other states in the Asia-Pacific region is

becoming less certain. Althoughthe end of the Cold War
has brought Chinese complicity in resolving the Cambo-
dia conflict, and the establishment of diplomatic ties
betweqn Beijing and Hanoi, which was preceded by a
rapprochement between China and both Indonesia and
Singapore, there are indicators that the relations are not
eminently intimate.

The islands in the South China Sea, especially the
Spratlys, have become a possible regional flash-point
which could embroil China in conflictswith its Southeast
Asian neighbors and Taiwan. Conflicting claims to sov-
creignty over thc Spratlys by China, Brunei, Malaysia,
the Philippines, Vietnam, and Taiwan have resulted in a
standoffwhich has turned violent in the past. In 1988, the
Chinese sank three Vietnamese naval vessels and killed
73 Vietnamese sailors in a clash over the islands. In its
official 1983 map, the Chinese government claims to
control three million square kilometers of the total 3.5
million square kilometers in theSouth ChinaSea. Efforts
by the Indonesians to foster a peaceful agreement have
had some success by eliciting unofficial assurances from
the six players to cooperate. The Vietnamese even claim
that they have turned down requests by foreign compa-
nies to negotiate oil exploration rights in thc Spratly
Island because claims to sovereignty have not been re-

solved.^ Neverlheless, in May 1902, q6;nu signed an

agreement with a United States company, Crestone En-
ergy Corporation, to explore for oil between the Spratly
Islands and Vietnam's southeast coastline. This action -
possibly calculated to disrupt the rapprochement be-
tween Washington and Hanoi, or to gain territory in the
vacuum emerging following the closing of United States
bases in the Philippines- has caused a flurry of verbal
exchanges, as the remaining five claimants resent
China's expansionism.

Two issues are at stake. First, despite most of the
islands being uninhabitable, their value derives from the
potential of large mineral resources, and oil and gas
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deposits laying beneath the surface. It is estimated that
there are oil reserves ofbetween 13 billion and 17 billion
tonnes in the 310,000 square kilometers surrounding the
James Shoal island alone." Although Li Pcng intimated
in August 1990 that China might be willing to pursue
joint development of the Spratlys, it appcars that the
changing strategic situation in Asia has made them more
bold in sccuring their interests. Second, the islands oc-
cupy strategic sea lanes from the Indian to the Pacific
Ocean, Southeast Asian states wary oI Chinese intcn-
tions fear that Chinese control over these sea routes
would give excessive power to China.

Commercial relations with the United States are of
particular concern to China. According to the Jackson-

Vanick amendment ofthe United States trade law, every
year Washington must exlend China's most favorcd na-

tions (MFN) trade status, based on China's emigration
policy. Until June 1989, the extensions were routine
business, Following the crackdown on the demonstra-
tors at Tiananmen Squarc, howevcr, Democrats in Con-
gress have seized the issue and made the extension of
China's MFN status a yeally battle. President George
Bush has been adamant about extending MFN to China
and bas received the necessary support nceded in the
Senare" to maintain his vetoes of bills altaching further
conditions to the trade relationship.

The new administration under Bill Clinton, how-
ever, could bc less congenial to Beijing. Although Clin-
ton argues that China should not be isolated- after all,
that is nearly impossible - he and the Democratic Con-
gress are willing to place human rights conditions on the
United States' trade policy toward China. Whether this
means that China will lose its MFN trade status with the
United States remains uncertain. The interpretation of
whether human rights are being violated in China will
rest on the president, who must take into account the
additional side-effects of disrupting trade relations be-
twecn the two economies. First, an estimated 1.00,000

American jobs will be lost as China retaliates by raising
tariffs on American goods, for which there are substitute
suppliers. Second, Hong Kong- a center for entrepdt
trads betwesn China and the United States-will be
significantly hurt. The uncertainty about China's MFN
status has already helped to undermine confidence inthe
colony in the lead-up to its reversion to China in 1997.

Third, the dynamic private sector- that section of Chi-
nese society which the United States proclaims it warts
to support-will be the hardest hit. Not only will state
enterprises receive discriminate support from the Chi-
nese government in light of diminished exports, but the
exposure oflocal entrepreneurs to foreign managers and
their expertise will be diminished. Finally, such interfer-
ence in China's internal affairs will play into the hands
of the hardliners, who can use the United States' policy
asjustification for their xenophobic ambitions. The out-
come ofthis policy debate will clearly have an impact on
economic coooeration at the APEClevel.

Finally, China's relationship with ASEAN is of par-
ticular concern to Thailand. Singapore's efforts to im-
prove relations betwcen ASEAN and China is being
countered by resistance from Indonesia, whose suspi-
cions of China have grown as a result of China's aggres-
sive posturing in the South China Sea. Although trade
with China makes up lcss than 2.5 percent ofThailand's
total trade, it rvould be pruCcrl for Thailand to cau-
tiously encourage a regular dialoguc between ASEAN
and China, while reassuring Indoncsia that its intorests
are not being ignored.

Thailand's relations with thc Pcoples' Republic of
China have been closc since 1975 and the fall of Saigon.

Common interests in containing Vietnamese hegemonic
aspirations allowed for a marriage of convenience bc-
tween th€ two erstwhile adversaries. Although the na-
scent peaca in Cambodia and rapprochement between
Bangkok and Hanoi have weakened this cornmon de-
nominator, the relationship remains intact. As Wong
warns, however, "... if there should be a fundamental
change in the power equation in Indochina, it is not
inconceivable that Thailand could charge it bets and the
resultant Sino-Thai relations would suffer."" Indeed,
members of the Thai military are wary o[ China and its
sales of obsolete military equipment to Thailand at
"friendship prices." Economic interaction and competi-
tion for third markets, however, are taking on greater
significance in the Sino-Thai relationship ard could be-
come a cantral component of it. Greater dialogue, not
only at the bilateral level, but also at the Asia-Pacific
level can help to assure that Thailand gains the most it
can from its mutually beneficial relationship with China
and its reforming economy.
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T
It is widely held thar rhe Thai economy's high growrh
rate is propelled by the manufacturing sector. Manufac-
turingvalue added at 1972prices almost tripled between
1970 and 1980, and more than doubledbetween 1980 and
1990. The share of manufacturing value added in Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) rose from 16 percent in 1970
to 21.7 percent in 7980, a'J'd 24.7 percent in 1990. Man-
ufactured exports exceeded agricultural exports for the
first time in 1985, and in 1991 accounted for 76 percent
of total export earnings.

In a society characterized by rapid growth, one of
the more relevant questions is how grou,th affects the
welfare of different social groups. Women are often
thought to belong to a disadvantaged group. This paper
traces Thai women's participation in the work force and
the change in their economic and social status during the
last two decades. .

Women's Status in Transitional Societies

Highly-competent Thai women make
computer hard disl<s in a "clean room." The
sliglitest trace of dust would ruin their product,
now highly-sucVessful and competitivi on the
ntematnnal market.

ENTRY INTO THE WORK FORCE1

Until 1980, Thailand was a land-abundant country,
with land-man ratios actually increasing in the lower
North. The commodity boom of the mid-1970s further
provided incentives for land expansion. Agriculture was
then the largest sourceoflabor forbothmen andwomen.
Increases in irrigated areas throughout the 1970s further
fuelled the demand for agricultural labor.

ln 1974, apart from agriculture, the female work
force was largely absorbed during the wet season in the
commerce sector, followed by manufacturing ald ser-
vices. The pattern of male employrnent was slightly dif-
ferent. After agriculture, men tended to holdjobs in the
service and manufact uring sectors.

As the supply of land became scarce, women werc
the first group of household laborers releascd from ag-
riculture. Between 1983 and 1988, there was a net with-
drawal of female workers from the agricultural scctor,
even in the wet season. The easing of labor supply ren-
dered labor-intensive manufacturing a profitable prop-
osition. The manufacturing industries of Thailand, fos-
tered by the protection of domestic markets since 1960,
thus began to take off and became export-driven in the
1980s. Alongwith the structural changes outlined above,
women were eKensively drawn from home-based em-
ployment to outside €mployment.

Toward the end of the 1980s, the commerce sector
remained the largest emplofnent generator for the
female work force, while the manufacturing sector
emerged as an important employment source for incre-
mental female labor. The number of incremsntal
femalesjoining the manufacturing work force in the wet
season actually exceeded, in numbers, the incremental
male labor (see Figure 1). The entry ofincremental labor
into manufacturing in the wet season suggests that em-
ployment in the manufacturing sector has become a

* Director ofTDRI's Sectoral Econontics Progrant.
aa Researclt Associate of TDRI'I Sectoral Econontics Progarn.
' Tltis section draws heavily front Siantwalla (1991)-
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Table 1 Income Status of Thai Women (1976'1988)

North
r976
1988

Northeast
Ln6
1988

Center
Ln6
1988

Greater Bangkok
L976
1988

Whole Klngdom
|yt6
1988
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South
r976
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904.1
1,005.3

ffis:7
850.4

9602
r?zL.6

1vl.o
1,067.8

L,99..6
2jffi.6

w1
rl29.5

z?e4
2,8L

L,414
L,7\L

11331
11,021

Source: Kaosa-ard and Pholdee 1992 (Table 7)'

Note: 1/ adjusted by CPI (1986 : 100).

year-round activity for women. Figures 2 and 3 clearly
showthe convergence inboth the farm and the non-farm
sectors. Since the mid 1980s, rural women have become
permanent members of the industrial work force.

This large pool of young, trainable, and obedient

workers has become the backbone of light export indus-

tries, bringing unprecedented growth to the manufactur-
rng sector.

CHANGES IN FEMALE ECONOMIC
CONTRIBUTIONS

consistent with the increased participation in the

work force, the income contributions of women have

also improved over time.Table 1is compiled onthe basis

ofdata from Household Socioeconomic Surveys of 1976

(11,362 samples) and 1988 (11,045 samples). Both show

that the contribution of women to household cash in-

come increased between L976 and l-988 in all regions.

The increase is most apparent in the Greater Bangkok

area. During this period, the shares of women's cash

income increased from 0.24 in 1976 to 0.32 in 1988 for
the whole Kingdom. For the North, the shares were 0.22

in 1976 and 0.30 in 1988. The same set of data (Table 2)

also shows that the largest source of women's cash in-
come used to be in rr.ofirs (47Eo), reflecting a high level

of women's participation in commerce, shifting to in-
come from wages and salaries (60%) in 1988. The reduc-
tion of the importance of "other" income could be a
result of the expansion of the formal {inancial sector
which, in turn, reduced interest-earning opportunities.

Table 2 Source ofWomen's Income in Percentages,

1976-19EE

Wages 38.5 32.4
Profits 47.2 61.1.

Other 14.3 6.5

60.0 51.5
38.3 47.0

1.6 1.5

Source: Kaosa-ard and Pholdee 1992 (Table 8).
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Table 3 Years of Education, Classiflied by Age Group and Gender (1976-1988)

Less than 25
L976
1988

25-35 years

L976
1988

36-50 years

1976
1988

More thar 50 years
r976
1988

0.38
0.33

0.23
0.30

503
519

489
434

193
302

r,562
1,07',1

191

325

r87
l{o

44
89

8.53
10.96

5.45
8.98

7.*
8.75

7.71
8.91

9.31
L0.74

7.4
10.19

8.10
7.7L

r,8n
I,L7I

0.86
0.92

0.38
0.63

4.87
5.63

Source: Kaosa-ard and Pholdee 1992 (Table 1).

EDUCATIONAL ACHIE\'EMENT OVER TIME

On the basis of the Household Socioeconomic Sur-
veys of 1976 and 1988, women's access to education has

also improved over the last decade. The number ofyears
in school has increased for both men and women (Tablc
3). For the lower age groups, the data suggest a catch-
ing-up process between men and women. In 1976, for
example, household members between 25 and 35 years
of age were reported to havc a maximum education of
8.5 years for females and 9.3 years for malcs. In 1988,

these figures increased to 10.9 and 10.7 years, respec-
tively. Thc catching-up process is found in all age groups
and is especially pronounced in the younger gcneration.
The last column in Table 3was derived by comparingthc
number of households rvhere female fanily members
had more education than male family mcmbers of the
same agc group. This proportion is thus increasing for
all age groups and the incrcase is most pronounced for
the group aged between 25 to 35 years. The proportion
of families with female members having highcr educa-
tion is approaching one percent.

This finding is consistent with a cross-country study,
which suggests that the gapbetwcen the male and female
cnrollment ratio is closing as nal.ional incomc increases.
The ratio of schooling years of females to males ranges
from 1.0 in the case ofhigh income industrially-advanced
countries to0.83 for East Asia, excludingJapan, and0.45
for South Asia (Schultz 1990).

While the macro and long-term data both show the
improving status ofThai women, many questions are still
unanswered. Why do Thai women, for example, have a

significant role in services and commerce? Do women
enter into higher paying or lower paying jobs in these
industries? Are women restricted de facto or de jure to
the use of family properties for investment in non-farm
activities? What is the pattern of entry and promotion in
the industrial work force? What are their occupational
hazards? What are the conditions of their work places
and how are safety standards? How is the social bond
that protects womcn in rural societies broken by city
migration and how is the socialstatus ofwomen changed
as they enter their ncrv roles? Systemafic research into
these problems would greatly facilitate a more logical
and balanced approach to the further development of
women in Thai society.
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lnformation t echnology (lT) is rapidly gaining the cen-
ter stage for future world economic growth and devel-
opmcnt. IT has become of strategic importance to the
services industry, which is predominantly associated

with information or knowledge-based activities. It has

also enabled an increase in productivity and enhanced
product quality in the manufacturing industry. IT has

also been instrumental in integrating the previously dis-
tinct domains ofmanufacturing and service activities. As
the trcnd of customized production gains momentum,
therefore, the relative cost share of material processing
per unit of output will decline, whereas the share of
gathering information for R&D, dcsign, marketing,
transport, and delivery of goods and services will grow.
Modern economies arc fhus shifting steadily toward
service economies.

While IT is gaining prominence as an eirgine for
economic growth, it also promises to have far reaching
potential for the delivery of social scrvices, enhancing
the effectiveness of government administration, and
generally raising thc quality of life for mankind.

In government, IT can be used to improve various
key areas of public-sector management and policy for-
mulation in tune with ever quickening changing macro-
economic and social conditions. This will enhance the
convenience to citizcns in obtaining public services. At
the samc time, its misuse can easily violate personal
prlYacy,

In education and training,IT can improve education
management, provide novel approaches to learning and
training, and become an cffcctive tool to realize educa-
tion for all.

In public health,IT will continue to play a consider-
able role in raising the standards ofpublic health services
delivcry, with current applications ranging from collec-

tion and statistical analysis of data for health and farnily
planning indicators, epidemiology, demographic and
medical research to information systems for health care

delivery management, such as maintaining patients' re-
cords and pharmacy logistics control.

In the future, advances in IT will enhance the effi-
ciency of current applications, spreading the benefits to
a wider section of the population, and willalso open up
many more novel appiications for improving the quality
of life of mankind. IT is likely to revolutionize the way
one lives and works, with a host of new service concepts
such as tele-working, tele-education, tele-banking, tele-
health care, and tele-entertainment, some of which are
already taking place to the greatsr benefit ofconsumers.

This paper will share some experiences with regard
to the rolc of IT in the provision of public services in
Thailand, and serve as a platform for further discussions
in the three important areas oI public administration,
education, and health care.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS FOR ALL:
THE BASIC LINKS

Most social and economic development activities
rcquire services from infrastructural nctworks in trans-
port, power, water, and telecommunications; th(j latter
is also important, but less well understood. Many think-
crs and rssearchers, such as Pool, Parker, Webber, Hud-
son and othcrs (Saunders, 1983), contend that while
commerce is about the communication of information
among parties concerned, tclecommunications is a

prime means to achieve social and development goals,
including the supply of education, health care and other
social functions, and hcnce is a basic link to a bctter

* Serior Resesrch Fellow of TDRI's Sciertce artd Teclutolog) Developnrct ProganL** President of TDRI.
*** Director of TDRI's Sciertce and Teclutologt Deu'elopnrcr Progrant.
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quality of living for all. While land, sea and air transport
has lowered location barriers, it is the advances brought
about by IT or the convergence of computers and telc-
communications that have made location, time and dis-
tance almost irrelevant.

As in most developing countries in the world, Thai-
land has placed emphasis on developing transport,
power, and water infrastructure networks during the
past 30 years ofnational development. It is only recently
thatgreater emphasis hasbeen targeted to improvingthe
country's much underdeveloped telecommunications
network. Even so, priorityin telecommunications invest-
ment has mostly been dictated by direct benefits in
revenues. At present, the distribution of telephones in
Thailand is highly concentrated in and around Bangkok
and a few other regional centers. According to the 1990

census, 38 percent of private households in the Bangkok
Metropolis had telephones, while the relatively well-off
central region averaged7.2 perce, and the poor north-
east a mere 2.6 percent. As shown in Table 1, statistics
from the Telephone Organization of Thailand (TOT)
for 1991revealed that the number oftelephones per 100
population nationwide stood at 2.88, ofwhich the figure
for the metropolitan area was 14.45 and the provincial
area 1.03, with a waiting list of more than 1.3 million
applicants.

The current projects to add three rnillion telephone
lines, two million in the metropolis and one million in
provincial areas, are a clear example of how irnportant
the country views the need for better telecommunica-
tions. Many value-added services, such as cellular tele-
phones, paging and data communication networks, have
been given to private-sector operators under conces-
sions from state agencies, A number oi other major
projects are well under way or being planned. They
include ISDN services, a teleport to complement the
Eastern Seaboard Development, an optical fibre net-
work along railway routes, and the launching of a Thai
communisations satellite.

Almost all ofthese projects and plans, however, will
primarilybenefit the Bangkok Metropolis and to a lesser
extent provincial cities and district towns. There has

been little focus or discussion of the role oftelecommu-
nications in promoting the development of rural areas.
Of over 60,000 villages within some 5,300 tambons (sub-
districts), only 1,813 tambons and about 3,000 villages
have accass to public telephone seryices. Over the next
fiveyears, a further 4,500locations, covering the remain-
ing 3,500 tambons, will be provided with public tele-
phone services. The remaining villages, numbering more
than 50,000, will have to wait until2001, according to the
Ministry of Transport and Communication's Ten-year
Master Plan. The Plan specifies that public telephone
services should penetratenationwide, raising availability
from 0.05 per 100 population in 1991 to 0.86 per 100

population in 1996. In contrast, at the end of South
Korea's 10-vear rural telsDhone network modernization

program (1978-1987), all villages with more than 10

households (some 24,111 villages in total) and all 491

islands with more than 50 inhabitants each $'ere con-
nected to the nation's automated direct dialing tele-
phone network. In so doing, South Korea achieved a

morebalanced social development and a more equitable
distribution of economic activities and income (Jun.
1991).

With recent advances in satellite technolog,l, it is

now both economically feasible and justifiable to pro-
vide the benefits of telecommunications tc a wider seg-

ment of socicty-even if they are small and remote
viilages or difficult to reach mountain communitie.
(Hudson, 1990) because of certain technical and eco-
nomic advantages of communication satellites. One ad-
vantage is the ability to provide reliable telephone and
data communications between two points anywhere in
the world. irrespective of inlervening oceans or terrain.
Also, low cost satellite earth stations have been devel-
oped that can be installed wherever needed, on cus-
tomer premises, in isolated and remote villages, at disas-

ter sites, or even on trucks and ships. Another advantage
is that satellite communications are cost-insensitive to
distance, unlike land-based communications technolo-
gies. In addition, communications satellites are particu-
larll appropriate [or such broadcasting services as ,. ur-
rent and financial news, weather reports, and so on.

In the future, optical fiber systems are destined to
replace copper cable in existing telecommunications
networks and become the backbone for the very heary
traffic routes of future telecommunications networks
around the world, while satellite systems are clearly
cost-effective solutions for international telecommuni-
cations services in developing countries (Saunders,
1983). Satellite communications have also been used by
some developing countries, such as Indonesia, to extcnd
domestic service to otherwise inaccessible locations.
Also, the wide broadcasting ability of a satellite makes it
a cost-cffective means to deliver education to all,
whether formal curricula from primary to university ed-
ucation, or non-formal and continuing education pro-
grams,

It can only be hoped that, by 1994, after the launch
of the first Thai communications satellite, the govern-
ment will make serious efforrs in using it to extend basic
telephone servicr:s, as well as to broadcast useful infor-
mation services, and not just entertainment programs, to
all parts of the country.

Finally, although the country so far has clearly dem,
onstrated its resolve to improve communications and
seems well on its way to building up a much needed
modern telecommunications infrastructure-alboit
aimed primarily at the economic sector residing mainly
withinthe Bangkok Metropolis and anumber ofregional
centers-plans or intentions for other equally if not
morg important and pressing requirements are, how-
ever, unclear at present. Notable is the ssvere shortage
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of IT and a wide range of other technical professionals
that threaten to place a serious constraint on the
country's ability to reach its economic and social devel-
opment goals.

INI'ORMATION TECHNoLoGY AND PUBLIC
SERVICES

An Overview

Government, at one time the leader in the use ofIT,
has nowbeen outpaced by the private sector and the gap
is likely to widen further. Leading firms, particularly
within the services and hnancial sectors of the economy
and some ofthe larger industrial firms, have becn invest-
ing substantially in IT to improve productivity and to
enhance or maintain comparative advantages over rival
firms. In contrast, only a few large public agencies have

come close to the forefront in exploiting available state-
of-the-art technologics in IT. Moreover, the nation's
ovorall growth in IT investment seems unsatisfactorily
low, compared with its outstanding econonic groMh
performance throughout the past decade. For example,
based on a sample of 13 leading private firms and 16
public sector organizations, about every three employ-
ecs share one telephone line in the sample firms, and
eight share one in thE public organizations. This com-
pares to the national average of 40 persons per tele-
phone. Similarly the number of employees per one per-
sonal computer (PC) in 1988 was about four for the
sample firms and 40 for the public organizations, com-
parcd to over 300 persons nationwide (TDRI, 1992).

Public Administration

There are instances where the potcntial of IT have
been or could well be exploited in public services provi-
sion. Foremost among these is the example of the Cen-
tral Population Database (CPD), a projcct which began
in 1983 and is currently being undertaken by the Local
Administration Department (LAD) of the Ministry of
Intcrior. The project gairred wide recognition recently
whcn it won the 1990 Computerworld Smithsonian
Award in Washington, D.C., as "the world's first popu-
lation database" and "for thc transformation oflT to the
benefit of mankind." By 2006, CPD mainframe comput-
ers will be linked to some 12,000 terminals across thc
country, providing instant accass to files on an estimated
67 million people for such personal data as details of
immediate family members, names of all people who
share the same family name, rccords of marriages and
divorces, details of adopted children or persons under
custody, records of firearms in possession, and details of
eligible votcrs, among others. The CPD system will also
be linked to databases maintained by the Policy Deparr
ment for Criminal Records, the Finance Ministry's Rev-
enuc Department, the Foreign Ministry's Passport Divi-

sion, the lnterior Ministry's Land Department, and the
Land Transport Department's Driver Licensing Divi-
ston.

Ultimately, the system when completed will be able
to identify any citizen, anyrvhere, through his or her
hngerprints and will give instantaneous information on
whether a person is legally eligible to, for example, buy
a piece of land or to register for marriage. It will drasti-
cally cut the time it takes for a Thai to get a citizen's ID
card from about two months to only 15 minutes at any
local administration office nationwide. Household reg-
istration will also be easier, as people who move from
one house to another can register their new addresses
with local offices in their new neighborhoods, without
having to return to their former local offices to have the
old registration deleted as they do now.

In principle, the system should maintain accurate
demographic information and statistics useful for popu-
lation control, voter registration, and other social and
economic planning.

While the director of the CPD claims that the na-
tionwide computerized information systcm is for the
protection ofThai citizen's rights, many local and inter-
national human rights groups have strongly expressed
concernover possible abuse ofpersonal information and
invasion of privacy, and over the possibility that the
information could be abused for political purposes
(Tunsarawuth, f991). Such key questions as "Who, and
to what exlent, has the authority to access this informa-
tion?" and "What safcguards are there to ensure the
integrity of the information and to prcvent abuse of
authority?" need to bc raised and openly debated by the
public.

Nonethelcss, it is hoped that public service agencies,
dealing with less controversial areas of information, will
at lcast be prompted by the current CPD effort to begin
to seriously examine their own information systems and
how best to exploit thc benefits of IT to enhance produc-
tivity and improve public services. Currently, public in-
formation is scarce, outdated, or inaccurate either for
the agencies own or for public consumption. Available
information is often difficult for the public to access; and
frequently the public simply does not know to whom to
turn for the information needed. One rural development
non-governmcnt organization (NGO), for example, has

complained about the great difficulty it faccs in obtain-
ing information needed to carry out rvork to improve the
living conditions of the country's poorest northeastern
villagers.

Anothcr good example of the use of IT lies with the
employment ofsatellite technologyin remote sensing for
land title surveys and mapping. Through a 200 million
baht grant from the Australian Government in 1985, ths
Land Department is aiming to completo, by the year
2000, the task of issuing land titles to all rightful owners
and to build up a "Land Information System" database
that will give details of current land prices throughout
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Table I Selected Telephone Statistics ofThailand

Investment (million baht)
Line Capacity Increase

c000)

Main Telephone Stations/
100 population
- Bangkok Metropolitan
- Provincial

Public Telephones/
1,000 population
- Bangkok Metropolitan
- Provincial

5 ?qq

r77

1.54

7.69
0.56

3,355 6,098 8,042 9,802 10,664
244 134 108 192 184

2.88
t4.45
1.08

1.84
9.L4
0.68

r.67
8.20
o.62

0.37
r.92
o.72

0.34
1.86

0.10

0.38
r.94
0.13

2.09
10.39

0.76

0.39
1,.91,

0.14

z.4L
12.11

0.90

0.40
t-93
0.16

0.46

0.20

Source: Telcphone Organization ofThailand, Telephone Statistical Reports 1991.

the nation. Satellite remote sensing is also being em-
ployed in numerous other applications. Data from threo
satellites - Landsat 5, SPOT, and MOS 1- currently
provide information on soils, climate, land use, forest
reserves, vegetation mapping, watcr resources, and
other natural resourccs. As a result, Thailand realized
that on-going deforcstation would be unsustainable,
prompting the Royal Forestry Department to first im-
plement a reforcstation program and later, in 1989, a

total ban on logging following thc flood disastcr in the
south.

Education

Currcntly, the Ministry of Education relies on
TOT's microwave communications networks to relay up
to 56 hours per wcek of educational programs to its 11

regional radio network stations. The Ministry claims that
its radio educational program is gaining in popularity
over its other two programs of self-stldy and attending
evening classes.

While the Ministry of Education uses radio broad-
casting nctworks to provide up to sccondaryJevcl

Table 2 Example of the Impact of Information Technologr on Public Services

. Satellite Remote Sensing

o Telecommunications

i Distance education

o Computer-Aided Instruction

. Tele-nursing/Treatment

Optimal use of natural resources
Early disaster warning
Mineral survey and oil exploration
Land title survey and mapping

Improved disease surveillance and epidememic control
RuraVremote regioD development
Speedy/efficient logistics in case of disaster
Improved market effi ciency
Combat traffic congestion and pollution

Means to education for all
Highly cost-effective

Making learning more interesting and easier
Learning possible at individual pace, time, and place

Remote monitoring of tho aged/sick
Timely emergency help
Sharing of expertise remotely between renowned physicians

and surgeons

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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education, two open universities use both radio and

television broadcasting to deliver selected undergradu-
ate courses, as well as general adult education on a much

smaller scale. Ramkhamhaeng University uses a radio
network of 38 AM/FM stations and the state television
Channel 11 to provide lessons for selected subjects with
large enrollments.

Ramkhamhaeng University, the larger of the
country's two open universities, is also using IT exten-

sively to cope with the administration of student enroll-
ments, now in excess of 300,ff)0. Apart frorn using com-
puters to develop and provide computer-aided instruc-
tion (CAI) packages, the university has fully
computerized its registration, examination, and library
services. With an ID card, a student can obtain such

information and services as registration, examination
timetables, examination results or grades, and library
and campus news from the five terminals currently on
campus. In addition, the university has developed a

voice-response system so that students outside the cam-
pus can access the same information via telephone. The

university is also in the process of negotiating with one
or more participating banks to offer tele-registration by
telephone.

The other open university, Sukothai Thammathirat
Open University (STOU), is making greater use of dis-

tance education for Icaching at the certificatc and Bach-
elor degree levels. Apart from mailing texts, exercises,
audio tapes and pictures, radio and television programs
are broadcast for most subjects. The STOU plans to
establish one-way video and two-way audio classes at a

number of Education Service Centers throughout the
country in the near future,

A nationwide cable and wireless information infra-
structure firmly in place would not by itselfbe sufficient
to ensure good education for all. The country has to
tackle the other major bottleneck, that ofmanpower and
the expert skills required to produce educational mate-
rials (or software) for electronic delivcry on demand to
the home, workplace, or school. It has been estimated
that the preparation of programmed educational mate-
rial is perhaps two orders of magnitude as involved as

the more conventional method of teaching in front of a
class. It takes up to 100 hours to prepare an hour of
software instructional material; and it requires spccial
skills, not merely knowledge, to prepare quality soft-
ware. Most of all, acceptance of this concept by the
education administration and the public is the first and
very important step.

A nationwide information infrastructure by the year

2001 would lay the basic infrastructure for new and
exciting opportunities in education. The current devel-
opment of multimedia technology, interactively incorpo-
rating computcr, communications, vidco, HDTV (high-

definition TV) and other man-machine interfacing tech-
nologies, offers varying computcr-assistcd instruction

options, suitable to particular learning needs-individ-
ually and at a timc, place, and pace chosen by the stu-
dent. Advancoments within IT also offer novel means [o
interactively present and demonstrate hard-to-grasp
concepts and theories through a cornbination of simula-
tions, text, graphics, diagrams, and audio and video
presentatron.

Health Care

In providing health-care services to over 56 million
Thais, IT can play a vital role in improving the efhciency
and effectiveness of delivery. Often the ability to obtain
and provide prompt and accurate information can well
be amatter of life and death, as with epidemics and other
medical emergencies. Thus, both computers and tele-
communications are imperative.

The use of IT in Thai health services, however, has

been rather minimal, although the Ministry of Health is

doing its best to make use of its very limited IT capabil-
ities. Currently, the Ministry's computer system consists

of two low-capacity low-speed minicomputers (installed
since 1983), one super-microcomputer, two LANs, and
a small number ofworkstations and PCs. One minicom-
puter is dedicated basically to the processing and statis-
tical analysis of up (o two million records a year of raw
data on epidemiology, generating output reports on a

weekly basis. The other serves essentially as a decision-
support system, providing vital analytical and informa-
tion support for planning and health-care delivery man-
agement, which includes, among others things, weekly
reports that track the status ofsome 40 diseases, includ-
ing AIDS, where details of patients, time, and location
are fully docurnented. The super-microcomputer is used
for training Ministry staff.

The Ministry submitted a computerization master
plan to the government last year, for implementation in
7992, in an effort to reap the benefits of computer net-
working throughout the country. The plan will link, in
stages, provincial health administrative offices and
major hospitals to the Ministry's host computer by the
year 1996, in an effort to raise the standards of public
health services and significantly contribute to the
Ministry's goal of achieving "Good Health Care for All
by the Year 2000."

In the future, one can expect to see new ways of
bringing health care directly to the homes ofthe aged, of
the handicapped, and to other patients. Through remote
monitoring of attached sensors, patients can go about
their daily routines or rest at home, while being con-
stantly monitored. Thus, they will be able to receive
immediate attention and aid when necessary. In emer-
ggncies, two-wa)' voice and video communications can
provide, on a case-by-case basis, step-by-step instruc-
tions while awaiting the arrival of ambulances or health

officers. A nationwide information infrastructure can be
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an effective vehicle to raise public awareness and knowl-
edge ofpreventive health care, provide step-by-step first
aid, or rescue the injured. It can also be effectively used
in distant-learning programs to upgrade the skills ofand
provide up-to-date knowledge to rural health workers,
nurses, and physicians. For instance, aU.S. company has

developed a courseware based on personal computers,
robotic sensors, and video disc that teaches doctors how
to perform orthoscopic surgery on joints. With video-
conferencing, expert surgeons can assist countcrparts at
rural or remote hospitals in performing difficult opera-
tions remotelyfrom their own hospitals. These and many
other possibilities are just part of the future scenario of
medical and publichealth services attainable through IT
to help "Good Health Care for All by the Year 2000"

become a reality.

GET-IING FROM HERE TO THER.E

Thescenarios depicted are not impossibly futuristic.
With a few exceptions, the technology is already avail-
able. In the exceptional instances, it will be available
within the century.

On the cost side, a major component will be the
modernization and, above all, the expansion of the cur-
r€nt communications system in Thailand. This is where
a major commitment of resources will have to take place.
Current plans for the massive expansion ofthe telephone
network will merely make up for the backlog ofdemand
for voice telephones. It appears that the government has

become exhausted by the effort that went into launching
this expansion plan, and into resolving some of the con-
troversies that surrounded it, However, given the rapid
pace oftechnological change and the groMh in demand,
another period of expansion should fall due within the
next few years, and the government should ensure that it
does not allow another backlog to develop. Given thc

expected high return from such an investment, it is not
expected that there will be any financial constraints to
the needed expansion.

The central bottleneck lies with the human
resources needed for the technology to yield fruit. IT is

not completely "footloose" - the hardware may be, but
oot the software. There is need for adaptive
development on the software side. Currently, there is a
severe shortage oftechnical personnel to implement the
new technology.

Overriding these problems is an inadequate under-
standing among policy-makers of the new technology
and thebenefits that it can bring. A better understanding
is needed so that resources can be more adequately
committed to upgrading the communications system and
to developing the human resources necessary to utilize
the new technologl.
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GPS and GIS: From Forests to Factories

[]aul i iil slingr

Tn. ,ingt. largesl lactor affecting the success or lail-
ure of a Geographic Information Systems (GIS) project
is usually data -without it a GIS cannot but fail to meet
its intended objectives. In most professional GIS agen-
cies, data capture and quality control are tasks with high
institutional priorities. Great expenses are incurred in
equipment and staffing to provide high-quality data. In
TDRI'S case, on average, almost 70 percent of project
time and budget is usually devoted to data-gatherhg
tasks. It is, therefore, not surprising to hnd many GIS
agencies in a constant search for ways to improve data-
capture efficiency and quality.

Many GIS organizations devote much oftheir data-
capture efforts to the automation of existingmap manu-
scripts. Often, however, new, previously unmapped in-
formation must be gathered, or out-of-date maps up-
dated. In many line agencies, this gathering of new data
is routine. The Department of Land Development's
(DLD) land use maps, for example, are updated period-
ically, according to priorities and budgets. Other agen-
cies, such asTDRI, must rely on outsidersto provide this
service- with sometimes questionable results.

GIS users looking for solutions to their data prob-
lems usually look to the heavens for answers-remote
sensing techniques of one form or another. Remote
sensing, in theory, allows the gathering of spatial data
over large areas at a reasonable cost. Experience, how-
ever, conflicts with this theory- data supply queues are
long, clouds often obscure the earth's surface at critical
times, image interpretation is still more of an art than a

science, precision geocoding is difficult and time con-
suming, actual production surveying costs are high, and
important attributes of many spatial objects are unde-
tectable using remote sensing techniques. Remot€ sens-
ing techniques, despite practical difficulties, are still
appropriate solutions in many, but not all, situations. In
searching for an adjunct or replacement for remote
sensing, people still look skyward, but they are now
turnine towards NAVSTAR satellites and Global Posi-
tion System (GPS) technology.l

GPS, often called the survey technolo&) of the nine-
ties, is a military-developed system. In its final form it will
consist of 24 orbiting satellites and three spares, that can
deliver accurate navigation information to anyone pos-
sessing a GPS receiver an),where on the surface of the
earth. It is a passive receiver system-the information
flow is one-way, from satellite to receiver. There are,
therefore, no fees associated with receiving the GPS
signals. The GPS consists of three elemerts:

Space segm€nt which, at the moment, consists of
about 16 satellites, or space vehicles (SVs), orbiting the
planet at an altitude of 19,600 kilometers. Each of these
SVs contains highly-accurate atomic clocks (one second
in every 30,000 to 300,000 years). Each satellite
continuously broadcasts its exact time of transmission.

Ground segment consists of user-operated
receivers. Once a receiver picks up a NAVSTAR time
broadcast, it can calculate its distance to the transmitting
satellite, based on the delay in the radio signals. The
signals are time stamped by the satellite and the receiver
can simply calculate the distance light would have had
to travel since that time. Once time signals have been
received from three or four SVs, the receiver can
calculate its position, based on the orbital information
of each SV.

Control segment is the hnal component ofthe GPS.
This is operated by the U.S. rnilitary and includes a
master clock in Colorado, with which all SVs clocks are
slnchronized. Each satellite's orbit is observed and that
data is passed up to the SV, which in turn broadcasts it
back to the ground segment.

This paper presents a brief look at how TDRI uses

GPS technolo$/ in its GIS work. Two current TDRI
projects will be discussed: The Uthai Thani Provincial
Natural Resources Information System, including the
Huai Kha Khaeng World Heritage Site; and the
Environmental Quality Information System (EOUIS)
for Samut Prakan orovince.

' Tltc ctttltor is a Research Fellow, Head of tltc GIS Unil, TDRI'I Natural Resources and Environntet Prosrant.
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UTHAI THANI NATURAL RESOURCE
INFORMATION SYSTEM

The Canadian International Development Agency
(CIDA) is funding an attempt to develop a prototype
provincial-level Natural Resources Information Syst€m
(NRIS). Uthai Thani province, the site one ofThailand's
three Wodd Heritage Sites, Huai Kha Khaeng was

selected as the site for this project. There were several
reasons for selecting this province as a test bed. Fore-
most among them is that Uthai Thani is the site ofmany
well-known environmental hot spots. The province is

also economically under-developed, making it a poten-
tial social hot spot as well. Uthai Thani is thus an excel-

lent test tube for discovering what impact information
technology can have on environmental issues at the pro-
vincial level. In addition, it can be argued that the
province's more environmentally-sensitive sites will di-
rectly benefit from having a well-developed GIS
database available. TDRI, the former National Environ-
ment Board (NEB), Ministry of Interior (MOI), Royal
Forestry Department (RFD), and Uthai Thani's
governor's office are the principals involved in this ef-
fort.

The Huai Kha Khaeng World Heritage Site is glob-
ally unique inits bio-diversity, location, and evolutionary
heritage, as it intersects three Asian evolutionary zones.

As one of the last remaining fully-functioning forest
ecosystems in the Kingdom, its value to Thailand is

immeasurable. Culturally its is also important, as it con-
tains numerous important Thai-Burmese archaeological
sites ofthe Ayudthaya Period, many yet to be fully-inves-
tigated. It is also very large, covering ar area of over 1.7

million rai." From north to south, the site measures some

88 kilometers, and 43 kilometers east to west.
This project was developed in close consultation

with the province's governor to serve his primary natural
resources management needs. In addition, RFD staff
within the Huai Kha Khaeng (HKK) Sanctuary were

canvassed as to their information needs in managing and
protecting this World Heritage Site.

The work to date has concentrated on information
within HKI! primarily because the roughness of the

terrain and the rainy season make work difficult and
eventually impossible. The remainder of the prorince is

scheduled for the next phase of the project. The follow-
ing section will, therefore, concentrate on work done
irside the HKK World Heritaee Site.

!,egcn0

Lll llosne tJthai Thani
E Thap Than
O S.!rang lronr
fl l{ong Chang
f.l l{ong Kha Yang
U tai nai
I Lan Ssk
E King Amphoc Iluai Kot

Figurt 1 Uthai Thani: Amphoe
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Spatial Information

HKK while rich in bio-diversity, is relatively poor in
information content. Very little is actually known about
the site beyond some basic data layers, such as topogra-
phy and surface hydrology, a basic wildlife listing inven-
tory ard some ad hoc wildlife surveys. All of the avail-
able data is on a scale of 1:50.000. the same scale as the
Kingdom's topographic base maps, and adequate for
most management needs. Table I lists some ofthe major
spatial data layers over the site.

Prior to this project, there was very little detailed,
comprehensive data on the area. The main tbrust of the
RFD's efforts in this area have been policing. Poaching
and illegal logging were serious problems in the recent
past. The situation has now more or less stabilized and
RFD is turning its attention to other tasks.

In assessing the available spatial information over
HKK and the information needs of the RFD officers
charged with protecting and managing this important
site, the TDRI rcsearch team determined thal there was
a serious Iack in content and accuracy of important
management information layers. Thc Iocations of many
roads, for example, were later found to be as much as

1.5-2 kilometers in error. Considcring that many of the
interior roads are very deep, under solid forest cover,
this is perhaps to be expected. However, if one also
considers that some of the roads on the site's periphcry
were being used as de facto boundary markers, the
seriousness of these kinds of errors should become ap-
parent. Several salt licks used by elephants, very import-
ant to the site's ccology, had never becn mapped, while
others were inaccurately mappcd. Spatial data over the
five kilometer bulTer zone along the eastern borders of
the site-which may well hold thc kcy to the future of
this site -was also dcficient.

(;PS to the Rescu(

The TDRI research team brought GPS technology
to the project to supplement these data needs. In exam-
ining the available survcy options - theodolite ground
survey, aerial photo and satcllite image analysis - no
othcr tcchnology appruachcd GPS in flexibility. speed.
ease of use, position accuracy. survivability' and. per-
haps most importantly, attribute intogration. It was the
choicc in terms of cost effectiveness.

There are no data queues for users to languor in
when using GPS-bascd surveing. NAVSTAR satellitcs
do not take holidays or long weekends. With the excep-
tion of some windows of low SV availabilitv- GPS is
generally ready whcn you 

"...4 
Wh.n the I suite ot

SVs are launched, there willbe world wide,3D covcrage,
24 hours a day. This offers users unparalleled freedom
of choice in surveying tasks, unconstrained by the whims
and glacial pacc of various agencies. Agriculture areas

encroaching on the site, for example, were suryeyed
along a line of more than 110 kilometers in a leisurely
four days, using a helicopter from the Agriculture Avia-
tion Division and vehicle-based cross checking. The
HKK and RFD staff were acting on this data by the fitth
day.

As survey conditions and needs change, so canGPS-
based surveys. The flexibility presented by GPS technol-
ogy lends itselfto any situation where unforcseen survey
opportunities might arise. While surveying the roads in
the interior of HKK, for example, TDRI's survey team
often encountered various wildlife, many ofthem rare or
endangered. These unplanned sightings were lnstarrtly
mapped, without interfering with the plarurcd purpose
ofthe survey. These sightings will help form the basis for
a full wildlife survey that will be conducted by HKK site
staff.

hqbsolute accuracy, GPS surveys, especially differ-
ential surveys, usually provide accuracy and resolution
beyond that needcd for a 1:50,000 scalc database. This
proved to be troublesome at the beginning of the survey
period as a GPS hasvery high absolutc position accuracy
b\t low relalive accuracy. In took some trial and error
before the survey team was able to comc up witi a
suitable, common coordinate database. Differential
GPS surveys, it was determined after some experimen-
tation, were unnecessary at the project scale of 1:50,000.
One stretch ofroad, for examplc, was surveycd using two
GPS receivers. One was configured as a base, the other
as a /oyel that actually surveyed the road. Corrections of
from less than one meter to a maximum of 27 meters
were made after applying differential corrcctions, Thcse
sorts of results were found consistently ovcr a variety of
terrain types and times. At a scale of 1:50,000, such
crrors can usually be safely ignored. Map scales greatcr
than 1:50,000 would require differential GPS surveys if
accurate data were oxpected.

One important benefit ofGPS survoys, at least to thc
TDRI research team, was the ability to quickly and
accurately assess a ^spatial objcct's attribute data as it
was being mapped.o Having all of an object's features
recordcd and linkcd in one digital database while in the
field, provided largc time savings and high-quality data.
A bridge's dimensions, construction type and material,
for example, could bc quickly recordcd and tied to that
bridge's position as it was being mappcd. In thc case of
villages in the sitc's 5 kilometer buffer zone, tl: village's
location, name, hcad man, population and any relevant
noteswcre all rccorded at the same time in the field whilc
still in the village. This provided onc continuous and,
therefore, accurate link bctween thc actual information
in the field and the final form within the project's
database. Attribute and locational data ncver went
astray, never divergcd from one another, as sometimes
happens in large, complex survcys using manual
methods.
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Table 1: Major Data Lay€rs in HKK

Elevation
Slope
Aspect
Streams
Roads
Bridges
Forest
Topographic land use
Land use
Soil
Archaeologl
RFD stations
Boundary
Guard
Encroachment
Salt licks
Wildlife sighting

Habitat

Concessions

Villages
Video

Climate

RTSD topographic maps5

RTSD topographic maps,

GPS survey
GPS survey
RFD
RTSD topographic maps
DLDO
DLD
GPS suNey
GPS survey
RFD, GPS survey
GPS survey
GPS survey
GPS survey

GPS survey

GIS derived

DMR, GPS survey
GPS survey

GPS survey

METT

Contours and spot elevation
GIS derived from elevation
GIS derived from elevation
Annual versus non-annual names
Condition, name
Length, width, material
Forest type, 1986 data covering portion of site
1969 land cover derived from topographic maps
1984 land use
Soil narnes and properties, mainly in buffer zone
Ayudthaya period ancient sites
HKK sanctuary stations, staffin& weapons, etc.
HKK site boundaries
Perimeter guard station
Agricultural areas encroaching on the site
Type (water or land), principal users, name, etc.
Live sighting, tracks, droppings, etc., animal type, etc.

manly ad hoc
Slope, aspect, elevation, forest cover, proximity to

salt Iicks and year-round water supplies, etc.
Department of Mineral Resource (DMR) mineral

concessions, land cover, forest quality, etc,
Buffer zone villages, name, population, etc.
Locations, timing tape counters, and content of

video images
Rainfall, temperature, wind speed and direction,

storm events, radiation, etc.

It was discovered during the course of this survey
that there was one village positioned exactly on the
Sanctuary's boundary, a dangerous situation. This sur-
prising discovery proved to the HKK site staff, beyond
doubt, the usefulness of GPS surveys as realistic day-to-
day management tools. The people who have migrated
to the areas around HKK come from the Central and
Northeasternregions.Theybringtheir localculturewith
them. Villages in the buffer zone, therefore, take two
different forms-higher density, clustered Northeast-
ern-style villages and less dense, spread out.Central-
style. It should be noted that the villages which appear
to be outside the buffer zone actually have some portion
of the village within the buffer zone. These are all Cen-
tral-style villages.

Proposed Canal Project

GPS technology also provided an excellent ad ltoc
surveytool to answer questions arising duringthe course
of the project work as RFD perceptions and attitudes
about information needs changed. During the project's
held work, a plan was suggested to construct a canal

from Huai Kha Khaeng stream to Huai Thap Salao
stream to supplement water in the Huai Thap Salao
Reservoir. The study team was able to supply critical
information on the proposed route of the canal within
days:

. Elevation, slope, and aspect

. General wildlife signs by GPS survey along the
canal route. It was found the proposed canal
would cut several heavily-t rave led elephant
trails

. Forest tlpe and qualityby GPS suryey

. Cut volume calculations

. Excavation budget estimates (7, 4, and 2 billion
bahr respectively for 100, 50 and 20 meter wide
canals)

. Three dimensional views ofthe area before and
after construction of the proposed canal

The combination of the GPS survey and GIS analy-
sis provided a factual basis for evaluating this proposal.
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Practical Sugg€stions

GPS su eys were carried out on foot, from four-
wheel drivevehicles, helicopters, and boats, and covered
every practical situation conceivable. Overall, more than
1,000 surveys were carried out in a pcriod of less than
two months. From this work, some practical guidelines
were developed:

You can never have enough GPS batteries. Using
only a single GPS battery, or having only one spare,
proved a logistical nightmare. Batteries werc never
adequately charged, surveys had to be cut short of
planned targets, staff time at night was occupied with
arranging batteries and charging equipment rather than
resting or evaluating the day's survey work, etc.
Fortunately, video camera batteries proved excellent
and affordable substitutes after some wiring
modifications. The team usually used seven batterios,
three in the field and four at base being charged. On
longer surveys, without the option of charging along the
way, all batteries were used for survey work and a day
devoted to charging bcfore and after the survey.

Walking is always better. GPS signals, being
microwaves, are disturbed by trees, bamboo in
particular. Under heary forest canopy, vehicle-based
survgys were almost ncver satisfactory, simply because
the truck went too fast. It was found, however, that by
slowly walking over the same ground, we could almost
always achieve reasonable results. To carry out this foot
survey, the survey Ieam needed to be physically
separated from the vehicle. Psychologically, beinglied to
a vehicle almost always prevented the team from getting
good data. They usually gave up after a few minutes and
got back in the vehicle. Removing the vchicle removed
the problem.

Make use of the mat€rials around you. In areas
where signal reccption proved impossible, attaching the
GPS antenna to a long bamboo pole cut from the
surrounding area and raising this above or near the
canopy roof proved successful. The bamboo could bc
discarded when finished and need not bc carried to the
next survey position. If bamboo was lacking (this was
rare), climbing a likely tree with the antenna usually
worked. A cable of about 30 meters was used for this
purpose and proved adequatc.

l:50,000, I GPS. As mentioned above, the TDRI
research team lound that at scales of1:50,000 or smaller,
differential surveys wers not normally required. If
surveys are to be carried out at mixed scales (1:5,000 and
1:50,000), the second GPS unit can be used to survey in
parallel when not necded for differential survey work.
Note that this does not includc monument surveys,
where benchmarks, control points, etc., rvill be

established. Differential GPS surveys will almost always
be required in these types of surveys.

A picture is worth a thousand words. One of the
most powerful pieces of equipment used in the GPS
surveys was a lightweight video camera. By
synchronizing the date and time stamped on the video
image with the GPS receiver's time, this allowed the
suruey team to conduct fast and effective airborne
reconnaissance of large areas. The time/date link also
allows the user the ability to include video images as part
and parcel of the GIS database by specifying the exact
location of that image. If any of a surveyed feature's
attributes are called into question, a video can
sometimes provide answers.

It's always later than you think. Helicopter-based
GPS surveys are simple to plan if one keeps in mind two
things: the helicopter is traveling at 100-200 kilometers
per hour, therefore waypoints that are too close togethcr
(less than 10 kilometers apart) are usually impossible to
visit and helicopter pilots are quite literal about
directions - ifyou tcllhim a certain course he willalmost
always fly that course no matter what the conditions
ahead. You can avoid rough rides by planning courses
around high mountains whenever possible. One certain
way to waste valuable helicopter time and enrage a pilot
is to keep the aircraft flying in useless circles looking for
the last waypoint. It is simpler to space thcm farther
apart. Sharp, sudden course changes should bc avoided
when possible, as the body of the hclicopter rvill rotate
and block the GPS signal.

Use the almanac. In light of battery constraints,
windows of no GPS availability, and survey targets,
planning is essential. The GPS's predictability, provided
by downloading the orbital almanac, can be of great use
in planning surveys. Good GPS planning software
should also let the uscr play cat and nrouse games with
the planned survey routes by blocking various elcvation
ranges and azimuths to simulate mountain ranges,
buildings, etc.

Conclusion

The above is a brief look at the various ways TDRI
used GPS technology during its Huai Kha Khaeng
database building efforts. It should thus be obvious that
GPS has an important place in almost every similar GIS
project. It provides high-quality location and attribute
data in a quick, flexible, and easy to usc manner. Few
GIS shops would not immediately bcnefit from using
GPS technology.

The following section will examine the ways TDRI
put GPS to work in an entirely different GIS project
setting, in the industrialized province of Samut Prakan,
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mapping factories, waste water, and the other attendant
ills of a modern industrial area.

ENIIRONMENTAL QUALITY INFORMATION
SYSTEM IN SAMUT PRAKAN

The face of Thailand is rapidly changing. In many
cases, we are able to see it occurring before our eyes.

Everpvhere one looks, one sees changes. Farms are

being replaced by housing estates and fish ponds by
factories. The recent economic boom is the root cause

of this shift in land use away from an agriculture-based
economy toward a more urbanized one, The rapid
groMh in Thailand's economy is also reflected in rapid
changes in the quality of the environrnent. Population
shifts occur quickly as more rural people come to live
and work in urban areas.

Abrupt land use changes tend to be unplanned.
Serious damage to the environment and a lowering ofthe
quality of life usually follows. Overcrowding and traffic
jams; noise, air, and water pollution; floods, fires, and
worse, can and do result. Like the paddy lands of the
highland areas, urbanized land has a finite carrying ca-
pacity. The amount ofpeople and pollution it can absorb
is limited. It can collapse and become uninhabitable as

easily as the highland areas. Urban land's carrying ca-
pacity can be improved by upgrading public infrastruc-
ture (analogous to improving the farming techniques of
the hilltribes to improve paddy yields), and by reducing
the amount of privately generated waste being dumped
into public air, water and land.'

To strike a balance between population, economic
activity and environmental quality, planners must pos-

sess hformation. Were do people live? How nuny peo-
ple li'e there? In whqt dircctions is the city spreadhg? How
has landuse changed witlr time? Whst ore the d,itnensions
of urban spread? Whot is the qualily of woter flowing out
of this municipqlity? Is the air here safe to breatlrc? WMt
is tlrc state of the environment herc? A thorough under-
standing of the state of an area's environment is funda-
mental to solving its problems in a timely and efficient
fashion.

The objective of this ClDA-funded project is the
development of a user-responsive, GlS-based Environ-
mental Ouality Information System (EQUIS) for the
province of Samut Prakan at a scale of 1:50,000. Samut
Prakan province was chosenbecause it is industrialized,
yet retains fairly large areas devoted to agriculture and
aquaculture.

The end users of this information system are the
Office of the National Environment Board (ONEB),
Department of Industrial Works (DIW), Samut Prakan
provincial officials, private-sector users, non-govern-
mental organizations (NGOs) or others interested in
factual information about the state of Samut Prakan's
environment.l0 A major by-product ofthis system willbe

technology for the assessment of pollution taxes, follow-
ing the present government's policy of "the polluter-
pays." Once developed and thoroughly tested, this sys-

tem will serve as a model for other systems around the
Kingdom.

Case of the Missing Factories

In contrast to the dearth of information over Huai
Kla Khaeng, there is a wealth of data for Samut Prakan
province. Because of its proximity to Bangkok, it has

been the subject ofnumerous national and international
studies. The industrial areas of the province were
mapped as recently as 1989. There is also a large tabular
database of factories that includes attributes for name,

ownership, products, raw materials, workers, capital,
waste materials, stc. to complement this spatial data.

In developing an environmental quality information
system, pollution sources, especially hazardous, indus-
trial ones, mustbe precisely located and identified. Their
spatial relationships to nearby human settlements and
the demographics of those settlements must also be
known. The rules and legal guidelines applying to each
factory will also come into play. Exact locational data is,
therefore, a prerequisite for developing this tlpe of in-
formation system.

Despite this relative wealth of data, there is, how-
ever, aflyin the ointment. Much is known about the main
sources of hazardous waste from this province's regis-
tered factories. But their locations are not known. While
a land usemap can cover the areasthat appear to contain
some type of factory, it cannot provide details about the
individual factories within each area. It lacks the neces-
sary attribute information. Tho tabular factory database
does provide some addresses, but anyone trying auto-
mated address matching in Thailand will soon find that
manyofthe street addresses do not follow anynoticeable
logic. ln general, address matching usually fails in indus-
trialized areas. Furthermore, the factory database con-
tains only legal, regitercd factories. Yet there are many
unregistered factories polluting the environment which
need to be identified.

GPS: Once More Into the Breach

To fill this gap in the system's database, the TDRI
research team applied GPS technology in a survey de-
signed to establish a factory database with precise loca-
tions. This database was related to the existing tabular
database to determine needed attributes. Over a period
of about two weeks, more than 1,000 factories were
surveyed. Beside the position of each factory, its name,
street position, and any other noticeable attributes werc
recorded in the field." As a bonus, tens of kilometers of
new roads in the province were also surveyed.
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Since much of thc data over Samut Prakan comes
from a variety of sources, with a corresponding variety
of spatial location problcms, about two dozcn road in-
tcrsections around the province were also surveyed to
serve as "tics," or identifiable road intersections. These
tics were then uscd to transform the system's various
coverages to one common and accurate coordinato sys-

tem.
Not unexpectedly, the biggest obstacle to this type

of urban survey was traffic. The suryey team estimated
that the hca\y congestion almost doubled the survey
time. The survey vehicle's power supply was uscd to
supplcment the GPS'S batteries, therefore batteries
wcre not a problem for this survey, in contrast to Huai
Kha Khaeng.

The final phasc of this project's GPS survey work
involves a survey of the province's canals. Thc survey

team will travel by boat along tho major canals and
sample the water's color and, byimplication, the state of
the canal's water. This should take about one week.

Conclusion

GPS played an important, even crucial role in this
GIS project. lt provided an economical means to idcntify
pollution sources and to develop a factory database,
appropriatc for inclusion in an environmental quality
information system (EQUIS). It will also be used to
develop information conccrning the water quality of the
province's canals. By supplying precisc coordinates for
identifiablc road intersections (rrcs) around the prov-
ince, a largc, multi-source and spatially-questionable
database was brought into a common and more accurate
coordinate system.

This project and the work carricd out in Huai Kha
Khacng should amply demonstrate the facility of this
technology in solving one o[ the morc serious problems
in the GIS profession today, data. GPS-based surveys
can cost-effectivcly supply high-quality position and at-
tribute data in a rapid, flexible, and rser-fiendly fashion.
It is worth repeating that there are very few GIS shops
that would not immediately benefit from using GPS

technolosv,

ENDNOTES

1 NAVSTAR, Navigation Satellite Timing and Rang-
lng

2 6.25 tai is equivalent to one hectare.

3 A GPS's ruggedness is extremely important) espe-
cially if one is surveying in ruggcd and remote areas
like Huai Kha Khaeng. Survey equipment is con-
stantlybeing drenched, falling off things, and having
things fall on it, the equipment used should at least
be as survivable as the people carrying it.

4 As mentioned above, you need a minimum of three
SV to calculate a 2D position fx. For 3D fi;es, four
satellites are needed.

s RTSD, Royal Thai Survey Department, a military
agency charged with developing and maintaining
the Kingdom's base maps.

6 DLD: Department of Land Development, the
agency tasked with developing soil and land use

maps in Thailand.

7 MET' Meteorological Department.

8 Bridges at the project scale were point features and
surveyed bypoint averaging for about three minutes.

9 TDRI, 198O, lJrbanization and Environment: Man-
aging the Conflict. 1990 TDRI Year-End Confer-
ence Research Repor( No. 7.

l0 And by en"nsion the remainder of the BMR's envi-
ronment,

1l The accu.acy of the GPS often did not allow the
survey team to satisfactorily locate which side ofthe
street a factory was on, even an error of 5 meters
could place the factory on the wrong side of the
road. In addition, one survey point might contain
from one to five factories. This attribute was, there-
fore, recorded in the field and each factory hand
moved to its proper location using the GISs editing
features,
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The Development of Thailand's Technological
Capability in Industry*

Executive Summary

T
ln recent years, Thailand's economic growth has been
impressive, with Gross Domestic Product (GDP) rising
from 3.5 percent and 4.5 percent in 1985 and 1986 re-
spectively, to 8.4 percent and 11 percent in 1987 and
1988. According to the National Economic and Social
Dcvelopment Board (NESDB), the sectoral shares of
GDP in 1988 reached 16.6 percent for agriculture and
24.8 percent for manufacturing.

Growth over the last decade has been attributed to
the country's macroeconomic stability and to a steady
shift from that of a traditional-commodity-based econ-
omy toward one that is manufacturing and services ori-
ented. Factors favorable to the current economic boom
are generally perceived as being short-term trends.
These include a relatively efficient and low-wage labor
force to gain price competitiveness, as well as some
strong pressures to shift and relocate manufacturing
bases away from Japan and many Asian newly industri
alized economies (NIEs). As continual and sustained
grofih would normally entail producing high value-
added products and services, in turn requiring the intro-
duction of new or more-sophisticated production tech-
niques, equipment or services, there is rightly cause for
concern that, without such diversification away from the
country's traditional primary products and simple,
labor-intensive exports, Thailand may soon be faced
with intense conpetition from the many less-developed
nations with cheaper labor.

That technology is an increasingly important ele-
ment in international competitiveness, necessary to sus-

tain a nation's economic growth, is well understood and
widely accepted. Itis, however, not merely a question of
having the right technology alone. There is also the
problem of being able to effectively absorb and deploy
technologl, and to make efficient use of available re-
sources to produce better quality and lower cost prod-
ucts a::d services or, where demands arise, new tlpes of
oroducts and services.

Thus, the question of the technological capability of
a nation and its industry, and the strategies for enhance-
ment of its technological capability to meet new de-
maads, are of vital importance to maintain international
competitiveness and to sustain healthy economic
gowth.

To this end, it is the central aim of this study to
provide insights into the present status of techrological
capabilities in Thai industries, as well as to present a

number of useful measures for determining the the ap-
propriate science and technology (S&T) strategies for
Thailand.

AN ASSESSMENT OF THE TECHNOLOGICAL
CAPABILITY OF THE FIRMS SUR\IEYED

A sample of L19 firms across three industrial sec-
tors, which use the key tecbnologies in biotechnology,
materials, and electronics technologl, was employed in
this study. The technological capability (TC) of these
firms was assessed by categorizing some 20 components
into four qpes of TC: acquisitive, operative, adaptive
and innovative, and by rating each with a score of be-
tween 0 and 5.

Acquisitive capabilityrated afirm's ability to search,
assess, negotiate and procure needed technologies, and
to install and start-up production facilities. Operative
capability appraised the operation, control, and mainte-
nance of production facilities, as well as skill develop-
ment, production planning, and quality control. Adap-
tive capability concerned technology digestion and
minor product and process modihcations. Finally, inno.
vative capability assessed the capacity to make radical
product ardprocess modihcations, to carry outin-house
RD&E, and to invent new products and processes.

Of the four technological capabilities, operative ca-
pability was generally found to be the highest, followed

' This is the executive summary oI the rccently-published, TDRI Research Monogaph No. 9, compiled and
edited by Dr. Sumeth Vongtanitlerd Senior Research Fellore ofthe Institute's Science and Technologl
Development Progran.
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closely by acquisitive arrd adaptive capabilities, while
innovative capability not only fared poorest, but lagged
far behind the other three. Such a pattern holds true for
all the three industrial sectors.

FIRM ATTRIBUTES AND TECHNOLOGICAL
CAPABILITY

Overall TC ratings appear to be affected more by
type of industry, size, and ownership than by market
orientation and Board of Investment (BOI) promotion
status.

Large firms tend to possess higher overall TC than
small- to medium-sized firms. In particular, large size
appears to have significant associations with higher
operative and adaptive capabilities, but only a marginal
effect on acquisitive and innovative capabilities.

Joint-venture and foreign-owned firms tend to have
the best operative capability. The same, however, can-
not be said of the other capabilities. Many foreign sub-
sidiaries and joint-venture firms rely on their parent
fums to carry out the various innovative and acquisitive
activities abroad. As a result, they tend to perform
somewhat poorly in innovative and acquisitive capabili-
ties compared with the average Thaiirrm, particularly in
the electronics sector and to a lesser extent in the mate-
rials sector.

While both operative and adaptive capabilities tend
to be influenced by firm size and ownership, innovative
capability is influenced somewhat by ownership and
market-orientation. The study found that firms produc-
ing mainly for the local market tend to possess better
innovative capabilities in the materials and electronics
industries, while the opposite is true for the biotechnol-
ogJ sector. On the other hand, acquisitive capability
does not appear to have any cl€ar pattern of association
with firm attributes. Finally, the study found no signifi-
cant difference in TC ratings between BOl-promoted
and non-oromoted firms.

MAJOR PROI]LEMS IDENTIFIEI)

In the course ofthe study, a number ofproblems and
limitations became apparent, which may directly or io-
directly have a bearing on the technological capabilities
of the industries under study. They are:

Inadequate Supply of Technical Human Resources

There appears to be a general shortage of S&T
personnel, in particular ofengineers, while the ability of
S&T personnel is questionable, as newer technologies
proliferate and push many existing technologies into
obsolescence.

Inadequate Technical Information Services

The present technical information is inadequate,
while available information is spread over many differ-
eot sources, making agcess to information difficult. This
is detrimental to the acquisition, adaptation, and devel-
opment of technology, and to the upgrading of human
resources.

Inadequate Technical Services

Most smail- and medium-sized firms need, from
time to time, outside assistance to assess technology,
install and start-up new production equipment, as well
as to provide relevant testing, analysis, and certification
of products and processes. Available consultancy and
technical services generally lack adequate standards and
coverage.

Tax Structure

Import tariffs on testing and laboratory equrpment
for adaptive and innovative activities are prohibitively
high, makingthem less readily affordable, particularlyto
small-sized firms. Furthermore, multiple taxation is
widely seen to deter subcontracting, which in turn
considerably reduces the levels ofindustrial linkages and
technolog)' transfer.

Linkage to the S&T Community

Industrial firms tend to doubt the effectiveness of
universities and public technical institutes to solve
practical industrial problems. As arcsult, the latterhave
not been given sufficient opportunities to gain the
relevant experience. Most of the S&T comrnunity's
research and development (R&D) activities, therefore,
continue to be mainly for their own academic interests
or for public and state benefits only.

Attitude of Entrepreneurs

There seems tobe awidespread absence ofa proper
perception of the benefits of human-resource
development, preventive maintenance practices, R&D
activities, and modern management techniques. Also,
protected industries tend to be complacent because of
the lack of competition.

MEASURES TO ENHANCE EFI,'ORTS TO
ACQUIRE AND IMPROIE TECHNOLOGY

S&T Manpower Development

Apart from finance and infrastructure, human re-
sources are another critical component of developing
technological capability, as technological capability is,
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after all, essentially embodied in people and not in ma-

chines.
To reduce current shortages and increase future

supplies of S&T manpower, several measures, both im-
mediate and long term, were put forward. The immedi-
ate measures proposed include: provision of special
training courses to enable scientists and technicians to
handle engineering tasks; making it easier for foreign
engineers to work in Thailand; lifting the 2 percent
gro*th ceiling for engheering and science teaching po-
sitions in state universities; and organizing a major cam-
paign to boost S&T under-graduate enrollrnents and
improved remuneration systems to attract and retain
high-caliber academic staff. Long-terrn measures in-
volve recommendations for substantial invgstment to
train more and better science and engineering gradu-
ates; the granthg of some 800 overseas study scholar-
ships, particularly in the three priority technology areas
in this study initiation of an on-going upgrading of the
curicula in science and engineering; and encouraging
management to accord better recognition and remuner-
ation to deserving scientists, engineers, and skilled tech-
nicians.

Creating Competitive Pressure

Allowing free market competition is a most effective
means of forcing lums to develop much-needed techno-
logical strategies to increase efficiency and lower pro-
duction costs, enhance quality and improve reliability
and develop new designs, so as to be competitive both
domestically and internationally. lt is important that
tariffprotection be removed, or reduced to the minimum
possible.

Conditions for Direct Foreign Inv€stment

So far, foreign investment has not proven to be a

sufficiently effective means of technology transfer. A
more selective approach is required to ensure that new
investments truly create jobs, and yield genuine
technology transfer and net income to Thailard.

Promotional conditions could perhaps contain stip-
ulations, for exarnple, to conduct regularon-going train-
ing programs for frms'personnel, using foreign and
local experts, to set up research development and engi-
neering (RD&E) facilities, carry out in-house RD&E
activities, and other measures that would bring about
real transfer and accumulation oftechnolow and knowl-
edge.

Assistance to Small- and Medium.sized Firms

The less resourceful small- and medium-sized firms
need to be given assistance, without creating adverse
effects in the way, for example, that protection barriers

do. These may include: soft loans for process and
technology upgrading, dissemination of vital technical
and business information, technology transfer through
the provision of appropriate consultancy services,
training in quality control and productivity
improvement, as well as special skills upgrading.

Creation of an Environment Conducive to
Subcontracting

The multiple taxation system has severe drawbacks,
making subcontracting work less attractuvie. Such a

system is seen Io favor vertical integration
manufacturing, and deter the subcontracting that is

particularly suitable for small- and medium-sized hrms.
Thus, the government's implement ation of a

value-added tax (VAT) system should be fully
supported, while incentives should be considered to
encourage collaboration between large firms and
subcontractors.

Firm-level Human Resource Deyelopment

The government should be instrumental in
arranging for experts from universities, governmenf
agencies, and private organizations to conduct training
programs specializing in technical and general human
resource developmenl for the private sector. in
particular for the most needy small- and medium-sized
firms. Furthermore, incentives should be considered to
encourage such human resource development efforts.

Support for Firm-level RD&E Efforts

The pending legislation for the promotion of
technology devclopment and RD&E efforts should bc
fully supported and speedily introduced.

Moreover, RD&E funding to statc universities and
research institutss should be re-examincd with a view to
achieving a balancc between basic and applied/indus-
trial research, with the latter specifically aimed at tack-
ling the needs of industries. A spill-over eflect would
mean the forging of better and closer linkages between
public S&T institutes and the production scctor.

MEASURES FOR STRENGTHENING
TECHNOLOGICAL INFRASTRUCTURE ANI)
SUPPORT

If an environment conducive to encouraging the
production sector toward much greater technological
efforts is created, then an adequate basic S&T infra-
structure and support system becomes necossary to en-
able producing frrms' technological efforts to be more
fully developed and realized. Major infrastructure
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which needs to be strengthened or established is as
follows:

. Information center with extension services

. Science and technolog;r park

. Centers of excellence

. Systems of metrologr and industrial standards

o Dissemination of technology

o Intellectualpropertyprotection

CONCLUSIONS

A key to enabling the enhancement oftechnological
capability is to increase the level of competitive pressure,
while at the same time making sure that the essential
supportive S&T infrastructure is firmly in place to sup-
port producing firms' technological efforts. This un-
doubtedly calls for a well-conceived national S&T devel-

opment plan with appropriate policy measures, incen-
tives, or penalties, and for a strong and adequate tech-
nical human resource base.

While innovative capability is a very inportant ele-
ment, human and financial resources mustbe prioritized
and skillfully managed for maxirnum returns. RD&E
efforts should be targeted at programs that yield ready
benefits to the countr/s immediate development efforts.
Only then will more and more firms begin to realize the
necessity for and the benefits of RD&E, and hence
readily subscribe to undertaking RD&E themselves.

Finally, a clear and well-conceived S&T develop-
ment strategy must be mapped out to complement or
supplement other national plans, and must not be
planned in total isolation. Subseqaent implementation
plans must be accompanied by constant monitoring and
control, and timely changes should be made, where nec-
essary, to respond to unforeseen environmental, eco-
nomic, major policy, or other changes that may arise
later.
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